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ABSTRACT 

The thesis offers an interpretation of the origins and nature of the 

community initiative, the Flaxmere Educational Futures Project, an 

ii 

exa1aple of local cooperation which occurred in Flaxmere, in 1985 and 1986. 

The thesis discusses the development of Flaxmere as a suburb in terms 

of physical site, population pressure, housing development and 

der:io9raphic patterning. These matters are considered in relation to 

changing education and social service policy and the aspirations of local 

residents about education and social facilities. The suburb is viewed as 

a product of many decisions made by a variety of institutions and 

individuals over nearly 25 years. Significant influences that set the 

stage for the local turmoil within which the Flaxmere Educational Futures 

Project developed are documented and discussed . 

The Project represented a relatively sophisticated political res ponse 

to related but not always obvious local concerns of residents living in 

Flaxmere and the statutory body responsible for primary education in the 

suburb, the Hawke's Bay Education Board. The thesis does not attempt to 

discuss in detail procedures relating to the community survey which was a 

central part of the Project but only presents results of importance to 

each interest group. The study identifies the complex set of background 

influences which carried the residents of the suburb towards a situation 

where local cooperation was a distinct possibility, and shows that once 

an arrangement for cooperation for the development of the Flaxmere 

Edu cat i ona l Futures Project had been achieved, many different groups were 

able_ to effectively participate in information gathering and in the 

preparation of a clear statement of local difficulties, concerns and 

aspirations regarding education and service provision in Flaxmere. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

THt: THtSIS 

t3etween September 1985 and Marcl1 1986 the co1:1rnunity of Flax1i1ere 

cullaourctted in tile Flctxrnere Educat ional Futures Project. The Project 

was unusual in a number of resµects. Local residents participated in the 

design of tl1e questionnctire 1-1r1ich formed a central µart of the Project, 

made up the interview tea1;i and provided objectives in the political 

sense. Expertise fro1:1 the Deµart1;ient of Geoyraphy, Hassey University was 

sought by botn the local co1i11;1unity and tr1e Hawke's 8ay Education Board. 

The ProJect represented a relatively sophisticated political response 

to related but not always obvious local concerns of residents liviny in 

Flaxmere and tne statutory ooay resµonsiole for prir;iary education in the 

suourb, tne Hawke's t)ay tducation t.rnard. Disayree1;1ents between Haori and 

Pakeha ~rout-JS 1;1ere submerged in an attempt to yenerate information which 

would be used by the co1rn,1unity at large anu oy each interest group. 

The results of the survey were used oy the Hawke's Bay Education 

Board and the Flaxmere Community Network to resolve the issue of 

establishing a fourth primary school. The Board principally wanted 

demographic details of pri1nary and intermediate aged children and younger 

to provide a basis for predictiny future numbers attendiny Flaxmere 

schools. The Flaxmere Community Network was more concerned with survey 

inforr.iation that pertained to the manager:ient of a fourth primary school 

in a different manner to the other primary schools in Flaxmere. The 

Network souynt to widen the scope of education µrovision by acquiriny 

inforr;iation that would identify needs and substantiate clairns for 



different foms of educational services. The information yathered fro,,1 

tl1e survey al lowed tr1e Netvwrk to apply pressure on the Hastinys Hiyh 

Sclwols Board to reconsider tt1e establishr.ient of a high schoo l in 

Fl axr,1e re. 

As a member of the oriyinal research team the writer was involved in 

a consultative role rn the project. Rather tl1an filaking the Project the 

focus of tt1e t11esis tne intention is to i1iyr1liyht the backyround 

influences which resulted in an uniyue co1,1bination of local cooperation 

which occurred in 1985. Oetuiled discussion of flletl1od relatiny to the 

survey is not introduced in the tl12sis, only results of ir:iportance are 

µresented and discussea . 

The approach taken in tne thesis is to examine the or1y1ns of 

Flaxr;1ere (Fiyure 1.1) as a suburb in terms of pl1ysical site , population 

pressure, housiny develo pment and demographic patterniny. These matters 

are considered in relation to changing education and social services 

policy and the aspirations of local resi dents about education and social 

facilities. The approach emphasises historical geography of the suburb 

as a product of many decisions made by a variety of institutions and 

individuals over nearly 25 years. The aim of this thesis is to document 

and discuss the siynificant influences that set the staye for the local 

turr.10il 1vithin wnicr1 the Flaxr.iere Educational Futures Project was 

sµawnell. 

2 

The thesis begins in Chaµter Two with a review of post-1945 patterns 

of industrialisation and urbanisation because these developments resulted 



in a co ncentrat i on of ur ban po~u l ati on yr owtl1 i n Na pi er an d Has tings and 

t hi s de ve lopr;ie 11 t necess i tated ac ti o11 by pl ann e r s to i dent i fy new s i tes 

for urban yruwtn . Cr1aµter 3 discusses subu rbanisat i on and de1;ioyrapl1 i c 

cha nye look i ny part i culc.irly at tne yeneral fra1:1e\vork witt1in vJhi ch 

particular subu r ban Jeveloµ1.1ent took place . Oetctil i s presented about 

the foma t ion of Flax1:1ere as a suburn anu this covers the institutional 

co nst r aints of l ocal authorities wh i cn la rye ly uetem i ned tl1e dir ect i on 

and forr ,1 ti1e expansion 1;1i'::)nt tctKe . Cnapter 4 takes up tne way in \vr1ic11 

the State has intervened in tt1is period in education and welfa r e and 

ident i f i es tne creation of the Co1rn,1unity Education Ini t iat ives Scher,1e 

(CEIS) i n the ea r ly 1980s . This Central Go vernme nt mo ve was one which 

directly influenced the Fl axr,1ere co1:11;iuni ty . The next chap t e r µroceeds to 

discuss the evolution of education policy at a time when school rolls 

we re start i ny to decl i ne . Inforr.1at i on is provided which shovJS how these 

t wi n i nfluences were worked out in Hast i ngs and in Fl ax1ile r e . Chap t e r 6 

focuses on the µolitics of education services in the subu r b and indicate s 

\vhy and w11 at way s the va r i ety of yrou ps wi th cl ai ms and yr i evances 

ent e red into a cooperat iv e ve11tu re t o t ry to r eso lve se ve r a l spec ific 

issu es and t o pr ovi de a pl a t fo rr ;i fo r fu rt her, larye ly i ndepe ndent , 

action. 

A number of different sources were used in compiliny relevant 

information in each chapter. Chapter 2 draws heavily on census 

inforr:iation about population and economic activity and refers to planning 

legislation coveriny urban encroachment. Chapter 3 looks at information 

in a number of Housiny Commission reports. This enables a simplified 

J 
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stdte1:ient to be made aoout t l1e 1;iain Cl1dnnels about whicn housing is 

provided rn New Ze<lldnd . This is supplemented by local infomation 

provided oy t11e Hastings Cicy Council. 

Ct1a11ce r 4 in concrdst is Lirgely bdsed on ne,vspaper dnd go verrn;ient 

reports connected with the operdtion an d evaluation of CEIS . The focus 

in Chaµte r 5 is suci1 that ufficidl docur:1entation fro1,1 tne Deµdrt1nent of 

tducdt ion (AfJpendi ces to tl1e Jou ma ls of the House of Ref) resentat i ves of 

Ne,-,, Zealand , El) 1s used to sur.iinarise develoµr;ients in education pulicy . 

Deta il ed r ecords of the Hawke 's Hay Education Boar~ housed in Napier are 

used to su1,1r.1arise regional educat i on policy . 

The discussion found in Chapter 6 principally springs fror.i a search 

of newspaper and newspaper office recorus dealing with the variety of 

'µr obler.is' associated with Flaxr.iere . This source is especially helpful 

in establ is l1iny tl1e spokesµeople of particular views and gives a basis 

for co~paring µoµular reµorted vi ews witn tnose identified in the 

cor,1mu nity survey. Tne reµurt on the i~etwork forms tile ott1e r irnf)ortant 

source in t his chapter. 

It is hoped this study identifies tne complex set of backg round 

influences which carried residents of the suburb towards a situation 

where effective local cooµerdtion was a distinct possibility. In the end 

the setting up of the Flaxr.iere Educational Futures Project was a 

relatively chancy affair, tt1ere being no particular cur.1pulsion for the 

joint approach ar.iongst the Hawke 1 s Bay Education Board, the Department of 

Geography, Massey University and tne Fl axr.1ere Community Network to take 

5 



µlace. rlO\~ever, once an arranyernent for COOfJeration nad been made many 

different yrOUfJS were aole to effectively f.)articif.)ate in inforrnation 

collection and in tile µref.)aration of a clear state1nent of local 

difficulties, concerns and aspirations rey ard in~ education and service 

provision in tne suburb . 

6 
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CHAPTER TWO 

UR~ANISAT10N, INOUST~IALISAT10N ANU UR8AN ENCRLlACHMENT 

This chapter µroviaes an overview of the cnanyiny location ~atterns 

of populations in i~e1v Zealand. Five tne1,1es are explored: grov,iny 

concentration of population in uroan centres; cnanying distribution of 

Maori and non-Maori population; pattern of economic growth experienced 

in New Zealand, especially in manufacturiny expansion; and institutional 

constraints to the physical expansion of the growing uroan centres. 

The extent to wnich Hastinys s,iared in these trends is established . 

This information r2vea ls tile situation tnat prevailed in the Heretaunya 

Plains in tile mid 1960s. It is ar'::)ued t l1at tnese trends forined important 

constraints upon investors, µlanners, local and central govern111ent 

officials and the public durin':l tl1e µeriod 1vhen Flawere was proposed and 

formally µlanned as a new suourb of Hastinys. 

Steady rate of population yrowth and increasiny urban concentration 

After 1945 New Zealand followed the pattern of de~oyraphic chan':)e 

comr.1on to many countries in the world. That is, population increases of 

about two per cent a year were recorded but with the population of most 

urban areas increasing at a much greater rate, with some of the smaller 

towns and rural areas losiny population. In larger cities the reduced 

population in the city centre itself resulted in even hiyher rates of 

expansion in the outer suburoan areas. Table 2.1 shows the population 

size and increase rate of urnan areas defined in Census terms as Urban 

Areas, Tovrn Districts and County Towns wi tn µoµul at i ans 1000 or over 

(Departrilent of Statistics, 1966, 16). 



TAtlLE 2.1 

URl>M AREA P0PULATll.lN Ai'W PtRCtlHAGE IIKkEASE ovrn Fl VE YEAR I NTEl<VALS 

194~ 1951 1956 1961 1966 
Urban Area Nur,1ber Per cent Number Per cent liurnber Per cent Number Per cent Nurnbe r Per cent 

change change chanye change change 

Whangarei 12248 24.1 15431 26 . 0 18369 19.0 21790 18 . 6 29503 35 .4 
Auckland 286767 26.7 329123 14. 8 38 10 63 15. 8 448365 17.7 548293 22.4 
Hamilton 27319 35 . 9 33137 21. 3 40646 22 .7 50505 24 . 3 63303 25 .3 
Tauranya 8342 43 . 6 13010 56 . 0 1U724 4J . 9 i'.'4659 31. 7 31G06 28 . 2 
Rotorua 10417 17. 1 14693 41. 0 19004 29 . 3 250bo 31. 9 33229 32 . 6 
Gisborne 169% 7. 0 19774 16 . 4 22622 14 . 4 250t,5 10 .8 271304 10.9 
Napier 20741 U. 2 24538 lU . 3 27502 le . 1 3c/ lu W. 9 Jo30Y 17.1 
Hastinys 20307 13. 3 23797 17 . 2 277 87 16 .8 32490 16 . 9 3744G 15. 3 
New Plymouth 21057 13.2 24923 1B . 4 28292 13. 5 32390 14 . 5 35280 8 . 9 
Wanganui 26262 2. 0 29717 13. 2 32100 8 . 0 35694 11. 2 38 174 6. 9 
Palmerston l~orth 2782U 14.1 329 U8 18 . 3 3777 5 14. 8 43185 14. 3 4914u 13. 8 
Hutt 5578LJ 49.6 748713 34 . 2 UG053 14.9 9U988 15. 0 1146 28 15. 8 
Wellinyton 132305 U.4 133414 0. 8 13U297 3. 7 150544 8 . 9 16 785~ 11. 5 
Nelson 16523 22 . 5 20497 24 . l 22503 9 . 8 253d 12. 5 276 15 9.1 
Chris tchu rcl1 15 lObU 13. 1 174221 15. 3 193367 11. l) 220510 14.0 247248 12. 1 
Ti maru 19672 4. 8 22851 16 . 2 24t.>94 8 . 1 26424 7. 0 27946 5.8 
Dunedin 85607 2. 3 95457 9. 0 99370 4.1 10 5003 ':J . 7 1013734 3.6 
Invercargi 11 27755 7.1 31613 13 . 9 .3':J 107 11.1 41088 17. 0 46016 · 12. 0 

(Source: Department of Statistics, 1966, 16) 

00 



By the early 1950s a trend for the continued and accelerated 

population r.1ov~1:1ent fro1a rural to urndn to~ms and cities \vas noticeable. 

The 1966 Census showed 62.5 per cent of New Zealand's total population 

dwelling in the 13 maJor urban areas. This co1,1pa red with 59.6 per cent 

in the 1961 Census, 57.85 per cent in 1956, 57.65 per cent in 1951 and 

56.92 per cent in tl1e 1945 Census (Oei-Jart 1;1ent of Statistics, 1966). 

9 

txplanation fvr ti1is population r:iovement is partly sustained by the 

departure fro1il rural areas for economic and social reasons, 1;iiyration 

flows and tl1e urna11isation of tne 11\aori. t3y the 1966 Census 49.5 per 

cent of tne 1·1aori poµulation lived in cities and Dorouyl1s. This corilµared 

with only 9 per cent in 1945 (Depart1,1ent of Statistics, 1966). Rowland 

suggests two factors were resµonsiole for tn e urbanisation process: 

first the volur.1e of rural-urban miyrdti on and second , the movement of 

young people lowered the natural growtn potential of rural areas ,vtiile 

heightening that of urban areas (Rowland, 1971, 21). 

Designated Urban Areas as a whole, grew more rapidly than tile country 

in total. Between 1945 and 1966 the Urban Area population increased by 

72.6 per cent whereas the total New Zealand population increased by only 

55.1 per cent. In 1945 the percent of population in Major Urban Areas 

was aµproxh1ate ly 55 per cent. This percentaye continued to increase 

with the population dwelling in the l~aJor Urban Areas in tne 1966 Census 

totalliny 62.5 per cent of total population. Between 1961 and 1966 the 

poµulation of lvlajor Uroan Areas yrew on average by 16.1 per cent. 
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Selected aspects of cnange in the distribution of the Maori population 

The 1·1aori populdtion between 1945 anJ 1951 yre~, at 2.9 per cent per 

year and between 1956 and 1966 tne po~ulation increased dt an even hiyher 

rdte of 4 . 0 per cent. This fdctor 1vas laryely caused by hiyh birt11 rate 

and low deat11 rdc.e - tile level of wllicl1 was weiyt1ted by t11e youtl1fulness 

of the Maori po~ulation . Tt1e increase i11 fJOpulation yr0wt11 rate occurred 

"at a tir;ie wnen tnere (were) increasin-:J prup urtions of fe1i1ales 1,1arried at 

tne youny reprodu ctive aye yroup" (Ll 1 i'4eill, 1979, 125). 

In 1961 tne natural increase of tne i'laori population was 38 . 1 per 

thousand which was more than double the non-Maori fiyure of 16 . 5 per 

thousand . The difference is largely accounted for by the Maori birth 

rate of 46.4 per thousand which was considerably greater tl1an the 

non-Maori fiyure of 25 . 5. It is i1,1p ortant to note that the lm, Maori 

death rate related to a very young Maori populat ion corapared with a much 

older non-Maori population. The average a~e of the r~aori population in 

1966 was 20 . 3 years for rnales and 20.1 years for females, slightly lower 

than the 1961 figures of 20.7 for males and 20.2 for fer.iales. A 

comparison witt1 the total population shows the youthfulness of tt1e 

l~aori s. In 1961 tne average age of non-Maoris was 30 .6 years for males 

and 32.0 years for fe1,1ales. In 1961, 58.4 per cent of the total Maori 

population was under 20 years of aye, corapared with 57.5 per cent in 

1956. For the total New Zealand population tile fiyure was only 40.8 per 

cent. 

The non-Maori distribution by 1960 of two persons in the urban areas 



for every one in the rural districts reflected the distribution of 

availaole work . Tne concentration of joos in urban centres yen~rated a 

µatterii of uroan 1;iiyratiun of 1~aoris apµro xiinatiny tnat of non-Maoris. 

Follo~Ji11y tile lctr1::Je increase in urnan µof]ulation over the period 1940 to 

1945 (reflectiny tne need to work in war ti me industries), the number of 

i•laoris in Urban Areas increased raµidly, reaching a total of 82,653 in 

1966 comµared to 14,894 in 1945 . 

Maori population of the Major Urban Areas by 1966 showed 41 per cent 

of all Haori s in tt1ese areas. Hore than half of tr1e Maori urban-area 

dwellers lived in Auckland and Wellington. The 22.1 per cent of the 

Haori population in these areas in 1966 compared strongly with 15.4 per 

cent in the same areas in 1961. The drift was a continuiny one-way 

migration of young people to the towns in search of work. In Metge 1 s 

research of i1laori poµulation movement who moved to Auckland before 1955, 

more tnan 11 half the people aged 15 or more ~vere unmarried when tney came 

to the ci ty 11 (i'let1::Je, 1964, 123). 

1 1 

The aye structure of pofJulation for tne whole of New Zealand and the 

Maori population (Fiyure 2.1) show tnat by the early 1960s it was evident 

that Maoris were increasiny at a very fast rate and geoyraµnically tl1eir 

distribution was chanyiny almost as swiftly with appreciable numbers 

migrating to urban areas each year. Table 2.2 shows the Maori population 

in a state of rapid increase and yeoyrapnic redistribution. 



FIGURE 2.1 

AGE GROUPS OF TOTAL POPULATION AND 

MAORI POPULATION 1966 
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Urban Area 

Whangarei 
Auckland 
Hamilton 
Tau rang a 
Rotorua 
Gisborne 
Napier 
Hastings 
New Plymouth 
W anganui 
Palmerston North 
Hutt 
Wel 1 i ngton 
Nelson 
Ch r i st ch u re h 
Timaru 
Dunedin 
I nvercargi 11 

TAl3LE 2. 2 

URBAN AREA PUPULATIUN AND PERCENT~E INCREASE OVER FlVE YEAR INTERVALS 

MAORI POPULATION 

1945 19 51 1956 1961 
Number Per cent Number Per cent Nu1,1ber Per cent r~urnber Per cent 

change change cl1ange cl1ange 

487 186.5 696 42.9 955 37 .2 1804 88 .9 
5187 178.4 7621 46.9 11 36 1 49.1 19847 74.4 

467 118.2 692 48.2 1088 57. 2 2138 96 . 5 
843 10.6 1121 33 . 0 1519 35 .5 1944 28 . 0 

1999 52.5 2576 28 .9 368 1 42.9 4933 34 . 0 
884 93.4 1112 25 . 8 1712 54 . 0 2937 71. 6 
513 85 .2 608 18. 5 712 17. 1 1086 52.5 
585 140.7 730 24 . 8 1068 46 . 3 1771 65 . 8 
468 37.2 502 7.3 581 15.7 661 13. 8 
689 20.7 923 34 . 0 1056 14.4 1531 45.0 
210 84.2 353 68.1 494 39 .9 765 54 . 9 
514 114.3 834 62. 3 1115 33 .7 1895 70.0 

1079 108.3 1570 45 .5 2114 34 .6 4026 90.4 
161 335.1 156 -3.1 244 56.4 309 26 .6 
488 73.0 564 15.6 85 1 50 . 9 1503 76.6 

27 200.0 40 48.1 51 27.5 107 109. 8 
164 45.1 185 12.8 188 1. 6 321 70.7 
129 40.2 120 -7.0 190 58 . 3 377 98.4 

(Source: Department of Statistics, 1966, 16) 

1966 
r~ur.iber Per cent 

change 

3388 87.8 
33926 70.9 

4335 102. 8 
3145 61. 8 
7445 50.9 
4624 57.4 
2272 109.2 
3234 82 . 6 

937 41.8 
2440 59.4 
1438 88 .0 
4064 114. 5 
6436 59.9 

376 21.7 
2837 88 .7 

15 2 -42 .1 
647 101.6 
962 155.2 

'_,.) 
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HawKe's l3ay 

Table 2. J indic dt es tilat the yrm•1t11 of tr1e H<lw ke ' s l3ay population in 

t otal over me 11 yea r s to 1966 was slov1er ti1an for New Zealand as a 

1vhole . Hm·1ever , HawKe ' s l5ay shared in the increasing conce ntration of 

population in urban centres . The two ~ajor urb an areas , Napier and 

Hastinys recorded subs t ant i al increases . In tne Census periods from 1945 

to 196G Naµier grew steadily : 18 . 31 iJer ce nt for 1945-1951, 12.10 per 

cent for 1951- 1956; 18 .9 pe r cen t fo r 1956-1961 and 19. 5 per cent for 

1961-1966 . Hast in ys growth pattern was stronyer than Napier in the 

initial period but later increases were slowe r. The figures were 17.19 

per cent for 1945-1951; 16 . 77 per cent for 1951-1956; 16.9 per cent for 

1956-1961 and 14 . 9 per cent for 1961 -1966 r espect ively. Especially 

signifi cant was not the reldtive r anKiny amonyst the centres or the rate 

of total increase but tne fact tt1at poµulat ion wa s growiny steadily and 

that a larye µroµortion of t he added µopulation was Maori . 

In the Census periods from 1945 to 1966 tne percentage increase in 

Maori population in botn Napie r and Hastinys was significant. In the 

Census period 1945 to 1966 Napier 's Maori population increased rapidly; 

18.5 per cent for 1945-1951; 17.1 per cent for 1951-1956; 52.5 per cent 

for 1956-1961 and 109.2 per cent for 1961-1966. Hastings Maori 

population yrowtn rate for the same period was equally spectacular; 24.8 

per cent for 1945-1951; 46.3 per cent for 1951-1956; 65.8 per cent for 

1956-1961 and 82.6 per cent for 1961-1966. In absolute terms Napier's 

Maori µopulation increased from 513 in 1945 to 2272 in 1966 while at the 

sarile period Hastinys l~aori populations increased fro1i1 585 to 3,234 

(Deµartment of Statistics, 1966, 16). 



TABLE 2. 3 

COMPARATIVE POPULATIO!~ GR01✓TH ovrn FIVE YEAR UHERVALS 
HAWKt Is t3AY - Nt:\J ZEALA!-H) 

15 

195 1 19 56 1961 1966 

Area Nur~De r i~ur.iber Per Cent llur.ioer Per Cent Number Per Cent 
chanye chanye Chdn':)e 

Hawke's Bay 91205 102326 12 . 2 114770 11.9 124960 9 . 2 

Ne1v Zeal anc..1 1941366 2176224 12.1 2417543 11.1 2678855 10.8 

(Source: Oepart1~en t of Statistics, 1%6 ) 
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Populat ion relo cat i on 

~Y tile 1%6 CensJs d;)Ju;: 60 per cent of :~e v, Zealand's population was 

l iviny in l o Ur bJ,1 Areas . The fu r ti1e r concentrat i on of population in t l1e 

Noni1 Isl and 1,as fe IL in t-11e northern ur lJan areas of Wi1angarei, Tauranya, 

Rotorua, Aucklana and i1a;,;ilr.o n 1-1h i cl1 si101·1ed sucil raµid yrowth that all 

t il e ot 11 er urban areas , exc2t1 t i~apier (at 17 . l µer cent), were belo,, the 

national avera'.:le of 16 . 1 ;,e r cent for uruan area increas2. Hastings 

pe rcenta'.:)e 11as l :i . 3 µer c211t (Deµarwent of Statist ics , 1966 , 16). 

Industrial is at i on 

Geoy r aµl1ers revi2...,i,1 :J urbanisat.ion i n ilew Zeala nd in the ea rl y 1970s 

generJlly a:ireeJ tnai: tne sin gle oi:i yest. faccor responsiole for t i1e 1:1ajor 

redistrioution ana relocat-ion of New Zealand ' s population lay at tne do or 

of industrialisati on (see Joh ns ton , 1973 ) . ;e1, lealand 1·1itnessed decline 

in tl1e pr oµortion t.:1:iployec i,1 prii~ary industries as the farminy industry 

developed int o a capital-intensive, labour-efficient sector. 

Technological advances, while labour saving in the farming sector, had 

the additional effect of creating further job opportunities in 

forward-linked primary processing. Job creation in the urban areas was 

stimulated by an ur.ibrella of protection and deficit oudgeting. The 

growtt1 of industrial labour force ¥1as largely confined to port centres, 

especially Auckland, wellinyton and for a ti ,~e Christchurch and Dunedin. 

"The uulk of locational decisions have oeen made by (those) ••• who have 

located near to a laoour supply and near to the heavily protected markets 

for consumer yoods which in the 1i1ain have been located in the 

metroµolitan centres, and in Auckland especially" (Franklin, 1978, 215). 
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Industridl policy in tne 1950s fueled the shift in job creation from 

the rurdl to tl1e urbdn sector . Very t.JUickly tl1e µercentdge of the labour 

furce e1-;iµloyed in the secondary and tertidry sectors increased fro1;i 23 .7 

µer cent in 195G to 26 . 6 per cen t in 1966. 

Johnston (1973) documents e1;if-)loyr,1ent snifts for e1,1ploy1-;ient districts 

durin::i ti1e 1~50s dnd 1960s. He identifies tile redistribution of 

e1nployr,1ent duri 11::i ti1e iJeriod 1953 to 1%8 . ;~et si1ifts st1owed 15 

districts ex~erienciny net losses overdll, ~mien aµplied to oott1 

1;ianufacturiny and services sectors in i;iost ::dses . Christchurcl1 , as an 

exa1;iµle "lost" s01;1e 5,000 jobs, while r;iore tnan 11,000 which might have 

been expected to go to Dunedin in fact went elsewhere (Johnston , 1973, 

35) . Over the wnole of New Zealand net snifts i nvolved 51,000 jobs, 

about 20 per cent of the total non-agricultural emµloyment increase 

during the 1953 to 1968 period. The five northernmost districts of 

Figure 2 . 2 had the major µositive shifts although Napier and Hastings 

e xµe rienced two small net total positive shifts. 

l3y 1968 the spatial patterning of employr;ient 1-1as quite different from 

that of 1953. The Hawke's Bay Employr.ient Division area (in Figure 2.3) 

depicts snifts in the composition of the wurKforce for the period 1951 to 

1971. The Ha~vke's i3ay figures are co,;ipared witt1 tt1e l~ew Zealand total. 

l~ational ly a consideraole increase took place in the percentage of tt1e 

worKforce in tertiary occupations over the µeriod, accounting for nearly 

60 f)er cent of a 11 employment comµared wi t11 56 per cent in 1951. This 

increase was more or less continuous at a national level although Hawke's 

Bay experienced a decline between 1961 and 1966, in the share of 



FIGU~ E 2. 2 
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e1;1pl oyees engaged in pri,:ia ry occupation s , while r.ia nufdcturing growth 

continued to absorb tne 9r0wi11y nu11rner entering the labou r f orce . 

2 0 

Tne 1-1ordurce oetwee,1 1951 and 1966 ~rew by aoout 34 . 5 per cent with 

tne 1~d11ufacturin9 Sector dnJ service aetivities si101-1iny ti1e ,:iost 

µronou11ced yrov1tt1. i'lanufacturin9 i ncredseo its snare of regiona l 

e1;1ploylile11t fro1i1 13 µe r cent. in 1951 tu 21.S per cent in 1966 . 

Md11ufdccuri11g in tne norti1ern ndlf of tne iiorti1 Island received ah1ost 

all of tne µosit ive si1ifts and ilaµier dlld Hastinys sl1ared in this 1vitl1 

µositive sl1ifts associated 1-1itt1 the horticulture industry . Nationally , 

the sustained manufacturing e1ill,)loy1;ient expansion 1-1as achie ved through a 

series of imp ort suostitution act i vities and develop,:ient projects . 

Individual industries or yroups of industries sl101-1ed the effect of 

expansion by substantial i ncreases in ti1e labour force . 

The indust ri a l isation proy r amr.ie i1;1µle.~ented in the 1950s and 1960s 

r ested on t ile pas t or a l seccor vlllicl1 still pr ovided tne fo re i gn exchange 

fo r i1;1µort s. Cumo e rlan a (194 7, 13 ) r ecoyn i sed r.ianuf acturing l1 ad been 

gi ven 1;1any incentiv es tri r ou~ll prot ec t ion and su osid i es and ot t1e r fo rms of 

encuurayerilent but he was qui ck to r e,:iind t hat 11 tn e brodd agricultural 

base upon which tne well-oeiny and livini:J stdndards of all Nev, Zealande rs 

ultimately rests (was) oei ny apµreciaoly narrowed, so that the swelling 

superstructure of (often artificidl) industrial and urbdn development 

(became) increasinyly top 11eavy". 

0ependance on imported r.iaterials helped increase the primacy of 

Auckland. ~Y the mid 1970s Auckland contained a quarter of New Zealand's 



µoµulation dnd a tnirJ of t11e 1;1anufdcturin-::J e1,1µloyr.1ent. The localised 

eco1101:1ic ctctivity in AuckldnLl 1vcts ext re 1,1e ,-.,hen "in me 1970s 

1:ictnufacturin:J e1:1f-J lo_yr.1e11t (had) yrown an11ual ly at 2 . 5 pe r cent in Ne1v 

Zea lan d , out at 4 . U µer cent in Auckland" ( Taylor and Le Heron , 1977, 

188) . Auckland oeca1.1e increa.sin:Jly do,:iinant witn rnnufactur i ll':J 

e1;1µloy1;1ent tJro,1in::i 1:iore rctµidly tna n tt1at of the r est of New Zeala nd. 

2 1 

Gro1-1th did occur in otner Hajor Ur t:>an Areas but ;nuci1 of it coulJ be 

linked to local i seJ Jeve l 0µ1;1e11ts . wh an:Jarei gr ov-1t h was l in ked to tl1e oil 

re f in e ry and an associated increase i 11 l i gnt indu st ry . Roto r ua based i ts 

g ro,nn on develoµ1:1ent of the sur roun ding f<lri:ilanJ fro n fo r::1e rl y useless 

punice land and tne contribution of forest:y also contributed to 

Tauran:Ja's yro1"1tr1. The exµort trade in ti ::ioer , pulp and paper led to tl1e 

raf-)id yrov1 t11 of tne Port of i~t Haun:Janui, 1·ihich in turn attracted 

industry and jJOjJulation to the drea . ~Je llin:Jt on i ncreased it s rctte of 

yro,1ti1 between 1951 and 1966 by 8 .03 per ce nt. wan:J anui, in contrctst , 

showed a marked decline 1n its yruwtn ra te from 11.2 per cent in the 

1956-1961 Censal period to 6.9 per cent in the 1961-1966 Censal period 

(Deµart,:ient of Statist ics, 1966). The latter was well below the national 

averaye of 10. 8 per cent. The only other North Island Uroan Area to be 

below the average for that period was New Plymouth at 8.9 per cent. 

The South Island's five Urban Areas all showed reduced growth rates 

by the early 1960s. Only Christchurch and Invercargill 12.1 and 12.0 per 

cent exceeded the total New Zealand average but even these two urban 

areas dropped from their yrowth rates of 14.0 and 17 .O per cent 

resµectively between 1961 and 1966. 
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t;y me mill 1960s it was apparent a two-tier syste,,1 in industry was in 

existence : ii,1µort-depenJe11t anc.i res ource f-)rovi ded . The i ,:iµort ..:dej.JenJent 

i n du st r i es l o ca t e d i n p r i 11 c i µ a l I y tr1 e " l a r 'j es t i n du s t r i a l di s t r i ct s of 

AucKland, C11ristcnurcl1 anJ Hutt , and J fe 1, of tl1e oti1e r s (regions), 

nota oly i~e1._1 Ply1iloutil , Wan~anui , Pal1;1erston i•~ortl1 , Masterton and Dunedin" 

(Johnston, 1973, 31) . The type of i1:iµort -dependent industry develop in g 

included: ;:,he plastics in dustry wn ich in 1947 co,~p ri sed 49 plants with 

an JOO wor~force and in 19o5 cm,µ rised 145 plants with a 1vorkfurce of 

4300; vel1icle asse:.1uly and radio asse,~uly . 

Tne i1,1port -deµendent industries of esµecial ly Auck l and and the 

developing inaustries of resource provided areas (such as the pulp and 

f)aµer processes of ti1e Volcanic Plateau), acco1:1modatea a large part of 

the f'lorttl Island regional centres ano so1,1e Souttl Island centres . At. the 

"(a) substantial 1ilanufacturing sector, supfJorted by substantial 

local and vested interests, with a high degree of foreign control 

and interest existed ••• but on two funda1:iental issues divisions 

prevail(ed); amongst tile manufacturers themselves concerning the 

degree and form of protection they require(d); and amongst the 

nation as a whole, concerning the proportion of national wealth 

that should oe 1nade available for investment". 

(Franklin, 1978, 199). 

Concerns arising fro1n population expansion in inajor urban areas 

Many growi ny uroan areas encountered pruo l er;is wnen attempting to 

physically expand. Conflicts arose especially between urban interests 
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concerned with find in y l and for development and rural interests worried 

about µer:ildnent l oss of µroduct ion fro1~ l and converted to urban use . A 

rura.l µerspect ive reco::inised 11 1i1a11y undesirable aspects of urban sµrawl , 

but in ile1" Zeal a.nd one of tne lilOS t ser i ous conseyuences i s the la rye area 

of fertile soils µut out of f-lruduct ion in µerpetuity" . (Raeside, 1962, 

33) • 

Pressure for urudil contdi;1;;1ent anu rur<ll f-lrotection yradually 

hei~nteneu . Confl ice oecwee11 rurdl an<.1 uroan interests for µroduct iv e 

land, particuL1rly prior to tne To~rn ano Country Planniny Act 1953, 

created a nur.1oer of "exdioipl es of uroan e11croach1;1ent on to product iv e 

la nd ... for instance, tile locacion of rlastinys on tr1e hiynly productive 

soils of tne Heretaunya Plains" (Leamy, 1974, 190) . The basic 

differences of opinion lay in ti1e ~vei ::Jht si ven conservi ny land for 

non - urban use , versus the need to provide adequate urDan area space . 

11o ran refers to tr1e Auckland context to illustrate the active 

competition amony urban-rural land users. Auck l and ' s expanding urban 

area led to urban intrusion ~m ich "has been assoc i ated with th e 

widespread suodivision cturiny the 1960s of larye properties into parcels 

of land a little ove r four hectares in size, almost half of which are 

used µri1:iarily as residential site" (i~oran, 1979, 16G). He ar~ued that 

land use patterns on the uroan peri µnery are heterogenous and tilat the 

factors associated witn tnis stdte (variaoles in land use models and 

peripheries that are constantly chanyiny) ~enerate patterns and processes 

which are identifiable throuyh such influences as the cost-structure of 

particular farms and the motivation of land owners and occupiers. It is 
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1vi thin such a f rdmewori< the "essential conflict lay in tt1e development of 

co1:1petit ion oetween urnan expd nsion and ayr i cultu ral producers" (Le Heron 

and Rocl1e , 1985 , 212) . 

To reinforce ttie corilplexity of lanJ use confl i ct , "productive 

agricultu r dl l dna l1as rnany of tne att ri outes tnat make it also ti1e 1:1ost 

sou~i1t afcer land fo r uroan use . Pririle fdri,1in::J lctnd is so often 1.Jr11:ie 

ouilding ldnJ . Flat , well-drctined land is cnea,->er to bui l d upon tildn 

slop ing or s1va1:ipy ldnu wnere site preµaration and founddtions cost rnore . " 

(Boileau , 1974, 221) . Flat sites 1vere preferred fo r buildings such as 

scl1ools and rilost factories . Bo il eau argues that the increa sed costs in 

ti1e urban develop,;ient of difficult land far outweig h the econo,;iic saving 

in prot ect ing first class agricultural lan d . It is conceivable that the 

agricultural consequences of urban encroacnr:ient are insurmountable when 

subdivision is considered as i n t he best interests of the cornr.iunity . "As 

long as there is sat isfactory land to r.iove to , the agricultural and 

econo1,1i c consequences are mini,na l. 1:3ut tt1e soc ial costs of mo ving may be 

considerable". (Sr.iith and Forbes, 1974 , 193) . Low cost i1 ousing requires 

land Cdpable of easy and c11edµ developr.ient. Middle and t1igner incor;ie 

yroups can often rnaKe use of more difficult sites if other natural assets 

render ti1er;1 attractive . 

The conflict between city expansion and preservation of agricultural 

land reflected the situation of economic and population growth leading to 

insufficient supply of land zones for urban use. Urban growth 

increasingly involved managing the nature, rate, manner and location of 

land developr.ient (Le Heron and Heerdegen, 1978). This necessitated the 
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apµraisal of the constraints of land, the situation and the site needs of 

land users; an evaluative stance tnat involved a continua l assessment of 

tne suµµly of land and tne speci fie needs of land users. The 1;iac11inery 

for control of land was develoµed in 1953 oy the creation of tl1e Town and 

Country Planniny Act which µroviJed a 1;1eans of curtailiny urban expansion 

by determining t,1at as far as µracticable all land designated of t1iyh, 

actual or µotential value for a~ricultural purµoses be included in a 

rural zone to avoid encroach1i1ent of urnan develoµ1;ie11t on tr1e zoned land. 

"Administration of the Act (would) ensure that, whenever and wherever 

possiole, productive soils (be) retained in crops or pastures ." (Lea,;iy, 

1974, 190). The Act covered both rural and urban land and made local 

planning compulsory. 

Progress in i1:iple;;ie11ting ti1e Act was slow, for most local councils 

la eked staff wi t11 tt1e knowledge and ti,e expertise necessary for ti1e 

µlanning tasks. Over a decade after tne µassiny of the Act concern was 

expressed tl1at "the obJectives of the Town and Country Planning Act 

should ue ,;,ore vigorously pursued and that ttle ••• status, staffing and 

professional caµacity of planning units in local and central goverrn;ient 

should be reviewed to ensure that they may cope with increasingly heavy 

demands for tl1eir services." (Victoria University, 1970, 254). Hence the 

District Schemes prepared by local planning authorities were of uneven 

quality and were not coordinated by central government - thus failing to 

briny coherence to land use and development. 

C~ntral government however created divisions of functions among the 

various ministries causing difficulty with coordination. Local 

,. 



-JOvern,;ient Decd111e mainly tl1e responsibility of tile Internal affairs 

sector 1vl1ile centrdl ::iovern1.1ent agencies became "e1;iDodied in local 
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f-l 1 anni 119 sc11e1:1es and in advising tl1e goverru.,ent in so1;1e aspects of tne 

µJanning and develop,;ient of stdte land." (Boileau, 1974, 224). The 

central ::ioverni.1ent dgencies became res iJonsible for pl1ysical planning and 

Town and Country Planning whicl1 developed as a division of the Ministry 

of Works. The rnJor co ncern and source of conflict between the tvw 

divisions was that tne land needs of centrdl goverrn;ient agencies became 

e1:1bodied in local planning sche1;ies . 

l~e1v Zea 1 and 1vas i 11 eljui pped to 1nana9e land use and development 

either at local leve l s or at the broader national level and re9ional 

level. The lacK of coordinated planning and decision ~aK ing at local and 

national levels proved a ,;iajor stur.mling block in planning the rapid 

uroan expansion of the 196LJs. 

The Hastings experience 

The growt11 of botn l~aµier and Hastinys in the Heretaunga Plains 

forced local consideration of where the cities would expand. The mix of 

population forecast, the workforce dependence on industrial employment 

and the encirclement of the urban area by orcharding represented the 

stage for subsequent urban expansion in the Heretaunga Plains. Decision 

makers in a variety of organisations had to assess the best way to manage 

tnis expansion. Local events ca1i1e to a head in 1964. 

A combination of factors lay behind the proposal in 1964 for a new 

suburb of Hastings, at Flaxmere, some 7 kilometres away frofil the western 
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boundary of t11e city . l3y tn i s time Hastinys had reached a popu l ation of 

near ly 37 , 000 (Census , 1966 , 37 , 375) . l3oth th i s c i ty and that of Nap i er 

wer~ anticipatiny severe snortayes in sections . Aryurnents for and 

agctinst urban encroach~ent onto neiyhbouriny Hawke's Bay County were 

sir;ii lar to those mentioned above . The County Scher,1e encapsoled the 

thinking of the county offic i als . The dependence of tne Heretaunya 

Plains econor:iy on "prii;1ary production" was emphasised . "Its overseas 

exports of i-Jool, Frozen Mectt, Fr uit , Veyetables , Grass-seed and other 

µroducts i1ave an important oeariny on the econor.iy of New Zealand" 

(rla1vKe's dcty County District Planning Scher;ie , 1%4, 3) . The opposing 

uroan and rural interests apf)eared unwilliny to co1,1promise . Resolution 

was only reacned when suburban developr.ient on land desiynated unsuitable 

for agriculturctl use (and particularly norticultural spray cornpounds) 

because of tne existence of an ac(Juifer was identified . So, Flaxr.iere as 

a suburb was born . 



CHAPTER THREE 

SU~UKt3A:iISATILJ11 ANO OEi~LJGRAPHIC CHANGE 

Tn i s c 11 a p t e r p r o v i d e s a n o v e r v i e 1v o f t-l o s t - W o r l d W a r I I 

suouroJ. nisation and ac co1;if-) anyin::1 de1,10::irapl1ic cnan ::ie . Tne the1:ies 

cons idered include: patter11s of suouriJJnisatio 11, nousin::i prov1s1on; 

i nstitutio nal constrcti11ts dei:eri;iinin':l ur:.ian exµansio n (includin::i ti1e 
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roles of deve l oµers, µ 1 anners and l occt l ::iove r1H,1en~ ) ; nou seho l d formatio n 

and educa tion implications of a yro,1in::i µoµu lati on . 

Ori si ns of suourbanisati on 

Suburuan isation forms part of the ~vider µrocess of urbanisation and 

nay be reyarded as a feature of capitalist developnent . Harvey (1973, 

1982) recognised that the bu i 1 t envi rom1ent for consu1;i~t ion involved 

const ruct i ons s uch as houses wh i ch acted as a physical f r anework fo r 

consunpt ion. Th e 1 hou s i n9 ques tio n' has had a majo r i mpact upon the 

urban process , fo r ho us i ng by the early 1950s ~vas more tl1an a shelt e r. 

Ratlle r i t wa s part of the c re at io n of a new l ife sty l e (Ki l ma rtin a nd 

Thorn s , 1978). 

Sp atial differentiation also appears t o be a cnaracteristic of 

ca pitalist urbanisation (Oear and Scott, 1981, 386) . A noticeable 

pattern is tt1e seµaration of work f)laces from residences (Pearson, 1979, 

52). The structure of tne uroan area in New Zealand yives the exµression 

of a "capitalist society orientated towards consumption, growth and 



welfarism, with the particular nuance(s) of home ownership" (Kilmartin 

and Thorns, 1978, 22). 
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The urban structure broadly provides the framework for the 

distribution of r2sources generated by econo1ilic growth. The process of 

distribution creates and indicates social and spatial inequalities. An 

important aspect of resource allocation is access to housing. Typically, 

distribution is regulated by the market but it is often regulated by 

goverrn:ient action (Johnston, 1980). Intervention applies to the 

resources of income, land and housing which are distributed largely by 

the market (Johnston, 1974). ~ith respect to housing intervention takes 

nu~erous forms but largely through special funding, interest rate control 

and eligibility criteria. 

Bases of housing supply in New Zealand 

Housing allotment is through a market exercise in which supply and 

de~and are influenced by a variety of strategies which involve 

intervention by central and local government and a variety of private 

agents. The extent to which housing needs of different groups are met 

depends very rnucl1 on the housing policies of the government of the day. 

Housing needs "from a national point of view ••• (involves) the extent to 

which resources can be invested in housing at the cost of not investing 

them in other ways" (National Housing Commission Report, 1983, 10). The 

meeting of housing needs are largely shaped by such factors as political 

goals, public opinion and expectations. In New Zealand the various 

political parties have acknowledged the significance of housing in New 



Zeal Jnd society by encouray1 ny nome ovmersi1i µ and a variety of nous i ny 

tyµes to suit the various individual and yroup needs . 

The role of yover111.1ent in relation to tile housiny ma rket is 

si::Jnificant in µrovidiny t 11e oµi-Jortunity to ootain a dwel liny . This can 

be dir1::ct oy tile yovern1,1ent itself ouildiny houses or arranyiny finance 

or brinyiny specific regulations int o force affecting size or cost of 
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dwellinys. It 1na:; be in the forin of indirect influences sucl1 as through 

tile controlling influence of taxation . In flew Zealand the yovernrnent has 

played a 1:iajor role as a direct lender of housing finance , initially 

throu gh the State Advances Corµoration and after 1974 through tile Housing 

Corµoration. 

The Housiny Corµoration 1s responsible for a large proportion of 

mortgages on new proµert i es and conseyuent ly it nas exerted considerable 

influence on the shaµe and t11e develoµment of t,1e housiny market (Table 

3 . 1). Government µolicy has yiven priority to first llome buyers on lower 

incomes. Tne maJ ori ty of tl10se who obtain Housing Corporation mortyages 

each year have oeen youny marrieds between 20 and 29 with low inco~es, 

intending to buy new dwellings on the suouroan fringes of the city. 

These llouses are generally suµpl ied oy yroup builders and are situated on 

urban outskirts. As a conseyuence, loan practices in this group have a 

marked influence on the rate and pattern of suburban growth. 

Housing policies have a major effect upon tile costs and standards of 

housing provided. "The Housing Corporation lends, at rates of interest 

below the market rate ••• The qualifying limit is varied from time to time 



YEAt< 

1978 

1979 

198U 

1981 

1982 

TAl3LE 3.1 

THI: AMOUNTS AND Pc:KCENTAGI: OF TOTAL HOUSING LOAN APPROVALS 
FROM VARIOUS INSTITUTIONS 

Housiny Trustee Private Life Building 
Corporation Savings Bank Savings Bank Insurance Societies 

Offices 

% of Total % of Totdl % of Total % of Total % of Total 

33 .8 25 . 4 16.55 9.9 14.0 

34 . 55 22 .7 18 .1 9.65 14. 85 

33. 25 24 . 0S 14.55 lU.15 15.95 

21.1 27 .65 13.5 10 .1 5 20.35 

25 .85 24.8 6.7 15.3 23.0 

(Source: Natio nal Housing Commission, 1983) 

J 1 

Post Office 
Savings 

Bank 

% of Total 

7.0 

4.05 



and is usually aoout, or a little aoove tne averaye 1vaye" (r~ational 

Housiny Co1;11;1ission l<eµort, 1983, 55). The Corµoration has worked wit11in 

a l oan li ;ilit in an attemµt to utilise a strateyy develoµed to keeµ the 

ever-increasiny house and land µrices in check . Tnis yoveriw1ent loan 

criteria has resulted in the settiny of tne low-cost housiny markets 

pri c iny structure . These low-cost l10using market price structures and 

tl1e buildiny industry, designed houses to rileet these financial criteria. 

The size of the loan limits meant that extra finance often is 
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rey uired eitner in casn in addition to the norlilal deposit, or fror.i 

additional r.iortyayes. An exa;;1ple of the need for additional finances is 

fro1.1 a survey by tl1e Housin~ Corporation in 1978 ,vnich indicated that 75 

per cent of non- prefe rred borrowers reLJ ui red a second 1;1ortyage and 10 per 

cent a t11ird 1,10rtgaye (National Housi11 y Comi;iission, 1983, 56). It is not 

the intention of Housing Corporation lenctiny to atte1,1µt to assist all 

those w110 v,ant ho1i1e ownership. A borrov,er 1o1ust be able to raise the 

deµosit on a house and must nave sufficiently high income to meet tile 

interest and repayr.ients. The effect of this policy is that the lower 

income earners who, being largely reliant upon the Housiny Corµoration, 

have fewer oµportunities for home ownershiµ than the middle-to-high 

i ncorne earners who benefit from the redi s tri but ion of funds from the 

puolic to the private sector, through the other financial institutions 

and other sectors of the private r.iarket. Table 3.2 shows the percentage 

of the r.iortyaye ~oney duriny 1966 throu~h 1977 taKen up with private 

funds. 

Assistance included indirect r:ieasures sucn as the "Horne Ownershiµ 
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TABLE 3.2 

NON-GUViRNMENf NEW HOUSING MORfGAGES ($ MILLION) 

Years Ended Total Housing Mortgages for (Percentage of 
~arch Mortgages NevJ Houses Tot al ) 

196G 196 32 16 

1967 198 30 15 

1%8 206 30 15 

1%9 219 33 15 

1970 255 4U lG 

1971 320 47 15 

1972 374 5::i 15 

19 73 508 83 16 

1974 775 149 19 

1975 790 152 19 

1976 873 142 16 

1977 1095 176 16 

(Source: National Housing Commission, 1978) 



Savinys Sct1er;ie" which is regarded as a very generous scheme in the 

a1;iou11ts it r:1akes availaole and tt1e access it ;;iay give to tl1e Housiny 

Co rporation lending without an inco1ile qualification. As a sctler:ie it is 

viewed as "consistent witl1 tt1e general policy of helping those who l1elp 

tnernselves" (Nat ional rlousing Cor,mission, 1983 , 58) . 
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In add iti on to firs t :no rt:iaye assistance , add itional finance is 

provided to offset the inflation effected cost of pro perties which 

occu rred at tile sa1ile ti1:1e tnat first 1,10rtya:Je le vels rernained re latively 

sta-cic . Tile neeu for second r.1o rt:iage assistance in financiny a t1ouse 

purchase al so affects tne access of different groups to ownership . 

Second 1:io rtyag e loan s tend to be short terr.i and ttlus · create additional 

financing pr0blems . The presence of mo r tgage interest rates bein:J 

non -i nflat i on proof rnkes borrowers very suscept ible to financial 

adjustme nts. 

The central importance of the mortgage ma r ket in housing allocation 

and suburban developme nt is clearly demonstrated by ti1e fact that tile 

r:iajority of dwellinys in Nev, Zealand are not owned but mortgaged. For 

example, in the mid 1970s, (eg 1976), altnouyn 69.39 per cent of all 

pen:ianent private dwellings were classified as owner-occupier, only 27.6 

per cent were in fact owned outright - 42.0 per cent were mortgayed 

(Departr,1ent of Statistics, 1976). 
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Institutional constraints on rate and dir~ction of urban expansion 

1. Deve 1 ope rs 

Developers are an integral part of the development process for 

they are involved in land subdivision, the construction of buildings and 

change in land-use patterns . In conjunction with the developer is the 

financier. Harvey concludes that suburbanisation is influenced by a 

system of finance ca pital composed of the major lending institutions 

which strongly impinges on the private and commercial real estate market 

(Harvey, 1973, 192). Usually private developers are able to influence 

the pattern of urban growth although there arises counter arguments to 

the effect that the decisions of developers encourage particular 

developments. 

The financial cost associa ted with the development of land and 

dwellings has risen ma rkedly over recent years (Table 3.3). The high 

cost of land development has encouraged large-scale development 

activities. In recent years suburban land development has been the 

domain of developers who not only are intent on funding developments, but 

also partake in the development itself. This funding has developed a 

relationship between the developer and financier. The linkage between 

developer and financier has sometimes generated increased cost of land 

development through interest rates which have in turn raised the price to 

be paid by the prospective property owner. This large scale movement of 

finance into land and property development increased markedly in the 

1950s with finance companies developing the capacity to raise funds to 

become involved in land and property development (Kilmartin and Thorns, 
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TABLE 3.3 

SALES [N THIRTY-E[GHT URBAN AREAS 

Sections Houses 

Year Nur.1ber Average Nur.1be r Average 
Price$ Price$ 

1974 8431 7247 303 17 23409 

197 S 747 2 ~920 24219 25452 

1976 89 U9 10195 28032 2747G 

1977 71 18 108t57 2S l57 29251 

1978 4934 11493 28300 30139 

1979 4606 11990 33259 31821 

1980 5835 12602 43468 34320 

1931 9077 14339 53446 40706 

1982 11041 15462 44768 49984 

(Source: Valuation Department, Table 25) 



1978) . Interest r ate pressures nave encourayea developers to slow down 

tile rate of infrastructure provision duri11y ueveloµment and have made 

access to housing more difficult for 1;1any groups . 

An i1;iµortant consequence of this has been the reinforcement of 

spatia l diffe rentiation i n particu l ar cities , as suourbs funded on low 

budgets nave been pof-lulated by ~eop le witn lesser means . The patterning 

i1as so1,1etimes been comf-)licated by tile concentration of ettrnic groups in 

various suburbs . 

2. Local polit i c i ans 
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Local governiilent pe r for;ns a special role in an urDanised society. In 

New Zealand local agencies involve ove r 600 yroups including hospitals, 

education and local authorities in charge of land use planning 

(Departfilent of Statistics, 19 86) and "pe r for1:1 s i gnificant social services 

and constitute an important politica l infrastructure ti1rouyhout (Ne\v 

Zealand)" (Levine , 1979, 35) . 

A majo r constraint is the composition of the various puolic bodies 

and the oµerations of key r.iembe rs or individuals influential in limiting 

or aiding the concerns of particular groups in tile population. The 

composition of councils affects the kinds of policies pursued and much of 

the thinking of councils is concerned with maintaining the status quo. 

"The oackground, occupational and residential structure influences local 

body thinking" (Aobiss, 1985, 7). Changes that might occur in the 

composition of a city council are often in reaction to ensuring vested 

interests are maintained. 
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A further constraint established by local government authority is the 

difficulty tney cause planners and developers by assuming a sufficiently 

strong lay group or the general public collectively is better able to 

,~ake decisions than those with professional expertise especially trained 

for the task. These assumptions are often the cause of antagonism 

between groups as is also the constraint generated by the general lack of 

professi anal and expert knowledge at both government and local government 

level. "Conflict may occur between individuals, local and national 

interests, or state and private concerns , but it is likely to be a 

complicated composition of numerous contradictory interests" (Abbi ss, 

1985, 7). 

3. Planners and the regulation of urban land development 

The professional town planners are an important group in decision 

making in uroan areas . In whatever form of employment, be it private or 

public, the planner is tied to the political process of distribution and 

is thus in a position "to ir.iplement programmes that will be either 

progressive or regressive in their implications for the distribution of 

the real income of the population" (Kilmartin and Thorns, 1978, 92). As 

part of bureaucracy it is difficult to ascertain just how independent the 

planner is in producing change. It is feasible that if planners are 

influenced by the sectional concerns of the politically dominant groups 

then the effects upon the distribution of resources within an urban area 

and upon the type of residential areas planned and developed will reflect 

an absence of value-free decision making. 
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The present dernoyrapl1ic experience in New Zealand indicates a 

downwarJ trend in fertility which began about 1962 and whicl1 has 

accelerated considerably in recent years . Between 1962 and 1984 the 

crude birt t1 rate (n ur;1ber of live birt hs per 1000 r,1ea n total popu lation ) 

J ro pped fro1 ~ 22 . lG to 15. 85 . In cor:iparison the crude death rat e (number 

of deaths per 1000 mean total population) fell from 8 . 89 in 1962 to 7.79 

111 1984. Figure 3 . 1 illu st rates the total fertility rates between 1945 

and 1985. T11es2 trends reveal a sµectacular fall in natural increase 

rat es . The rate of natural increa se fell fror,1 17 . 32 µe r tt1ousand of mean 

tot al population in 1962 to 7. 3 per thousand mean total populat i on in 

1984 . 

Miyrati on contributed a r:iaJor role to the growth of New Zealand 

population , esµecial ly during the 1960s and early 1970s and more 

particularly in 1974 when external mi gration contributed nearly half of 

the total increase i n population for that yea r. After the years with 

extrernely high excesses of arrivals over departures , net immigrati on 

during 1976 fell dramatically until in 1977 a complete reversal in the 

pattern of net migration was experienced with a net migra tion per 1000 

mean population of negative 4.4 (Department of Statistics, 1981). This 

downward tre nd in net migration continues to the present and with the 

decline in natural increase a lower yrowth rate of population is being 

experienced presently than in the early 1960s. 

During 1962 throuyn 1986 the rate of nousehold formation continued to 

increase, oy as rnucl1 as 13 per cent duriny the intercensal period of 1971 

and 1976 and 14 per cent between 1976 and 1981. The number of µermanent 
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FIGURE 3.1 

TWO COMPONENTS OF POPULATION CHANGE 
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private dwe llings i nc r eased by 85 ,582 or 12 per cent between the 1966 

a nd 197 1 censuses , ,1h il e t oL1l poµula tio n fo r t he same pe riod increased 

by 6 . 9 per ce11t. Ti1e r Jte of l101i1e uu il di:1~ l1 as Jene rall y bee n higl1 e r 

tl1an ti1e race of µopuL1tio11 yrm-1th i:1 iJe1,; Zeal and . Co1:1pa rative 

µe r centages fJr the census µe r iod 197li/19Sl sh01-1 an i nc rease in privat e 

d1-1el li 11ys of 73 , 04 3 or 7 . 8 µer cent ·,.,:h il e ~op ul ation fo r U1e sar;ie pe ri od 

i nc r eased 4o , 400 or 2. 3 µer cent (De~a r wcrn: of Stat i st i cs , 198 1) . The 

1:Jro1-1tl1 in i1ous2nolJ r ates co nt i nues JeSt,li:e a decele ra t ion i n t i1e 

pop ul at i on sruv1tn rate , Fi <:Ju r e 3 . 2 . "Si ~:,if i ca nt ch anse in ho usel10l d 

co1:1µos i tion 11 itn i10use!1olus 1-iith cn1:are:1 jec li nin':) r e l ative ly wl1il e 

se ve r al types of non - fai~ily nouseho ld s hcie increased and ho usei1o l d s ize 

l1as reduc eo " (Mi nistry of i✓orKs , 19Si) . 
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This t1as resulted in part i cular pr ess,_;res for the deman d fo r ho us i ng . 

It r ep r esents t he intent i ons of househo1Gers at terapt in g to ach i eve 

particular l1ousin ':) aspirat i ons , s ucn as :101,1e m-inership or a bet ter 

quality home. Acni evi ny thi s largely depends on the f actors relating to 

the aspiring house ho ld e rs income, housin g costs and housing expenditure. 

There are also addi t ional constraints su cn as th e availability and cost 

of housing finance whicn could well place definit e limits on the types of 

attainable dv.iellin':)s caused by the inco1,1e -cost relationships. 

Census data provides inforQation on tne relationship between the head 

of ti1e household and total househola inco,:ie. This data is only fully 

available since the 1971 Census, but sufficient infonaation is available 

to show relationship for comµlete farailies only (about 70 per cent of 

household nu1.1bers) between 1966 and 1981. By 1981 it was evident that 
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household incomes were more widely distributed than the head's income for 

both total households and one complete family household, showing the 

i mpo rtance of income generated other than by the head (Department of 

Statistics, 1981). It is not surprising then that a greater income 

contribution from non-l1eads is made in non-family households, especially 

when it is realised that family units are usually constrained to, at 

most, two income earners. Of yreater significance is the growing 

proportion of non-family households (Table 3.4) who have either the 

wealth or desire to place greater demands on the type of dwelling they 

intend. 

A trend can also be detected in the increasing proportion of 

part-time, µarticularly female, employees in the labour force. 

Department of Statistics data indicates that part-time workers rose in 

number from 8 per cent in 1966, to 10 per cent in 1971, to 12 per cent in 

1976 and to 15 per cent in 1981 . 

To complicate the ability to achieve housing aspirations is the 

change in household size. Households are examined according to the 

number of occupants and since 1961 household size has declined from four 

occupants per household to below three occupants per household in 1986. 

A feature since 1951 is that on average the higher the head's income the 

larger the number of occupants in the household (Department of 

Statistics). However, as the number of occupants increases so outgoings 

on other than housing will be increasing, but at a slower rate than 

housing expenditures. The general tendency, as noted by Kilmartin and 

Thorns~~ •• is for households on higher incomes to be both more able to 



TAl3LE 3. 4 

HOUSEHOLD TYPES 

1966 1971 19 76 1981 

l~u1:1be r Per Cent l~u1;1ber Per Cent l~ui;1I) er Per Cent l~uinbe r Per Cen t 
Total Total To t al Tota l 

Households llouseho l ds llousel1ol ds Housel1o lds 
--- ·- ·- - - ---·---

One cornpl ete family 4323 313 60 4U 5 7U9 l>l 51i; 4 7 l 59 55555(.) 55 

All family types 584069 82 645U2 (.) l U~66 l 7 l) 7 536% 75 

Actively enyaged heads 557353 73 Gli3913 77 513990') 64 754573 76 

Total hou sel10 l ds 716104 130 1G UG 923257 1003113 

(Source: Department of Statistics, 1981) 
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ach i eve t he ir hou s i ng asp irat ion s and al so to represent l arger sized 

households . 

Tnis t1as an i ,:iµortant i 1;1plicati on for ti1e house bui l di ng indu s try 

since it suyyests that larger sized households are 1:io re effecti ve i n 

ach i evi ng ti1eir t1ousi ng desires , ,,hereas tt1ere has been a l ong t e rm trend 

towards sma ll er s i zed households , by whic i1 t he hous in g need s may not hav e 

been ade4uately met . Sy resµondin g to tne des ires of the mo re aff luent, 

builders are not 1 i ke ly to be meet i ny ti1e needs of the community in 

tot a 1 • 

Difficulty li es in quantify i ng the extent to which changing househo l d 

s i zes are being sat i sfactorily matcned by chang i ng house sizes due to t he 

lack of data on the shortage or excess number of rooms in each house . 

Census info rmation apµroximates a comparison between bedroom numbers and 

numbers of occupants by suot ract i ng tvw roo,:is frum the tota l roOl"il numb ers 

(Nati onal Housiny Commission µrocedure , 1979) . 

Fr om Tab l e 3. 5 it can be seen that since 1961 the proporti on s of both 

one and two occu pant households have been steadi ly i ncreasing while the 

proportion of all ot her si zed hous eholds ha ve declined. In contrast the 

proportions one and two bedroom ho us es nave been declining wi th 

significant growth in three bedroom houses. This trend suggests that 

houses being built are generally larger than the needs of the total 

community. Future home owners are less likely to require suct1 

accolilmodation given the continuat ion of past trends in household size. 

With all the changes in house t1old occupancy the rate of household 

formation continues to increase, illustrated by growth in head of 
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TABLE 3.5 

COMPARlSOl'I OF HOUSEHOLD SIZE ·..;ITH HOUSE SIZE 

1961 196G 19 71 1976 

Distribution of Number of Occupants (~e r ce ntage ) 

1 11 12 lo 16 

2 24 25 26 28 

3 l o 17 17 16 

4 19 18 lb 18 

5 14 13 13 12 

~6 15 15 13 10 

Distribution of !~ur.lbe r of Rooms les s t1-10 (typ ica l lL kitchen/lounge) 

1 12 12 13 13 

2 22 21 20 21 

3 40 40 40 40 

4 18 18 18 17 

5 6 6 6 6 

~6 3 3 4 4 

(Source: Department of Statistics, 197ti) 



household rdtes, wnich suyge st s that the need for housiny will yrow 

destJite a slow down in tl1e popu lation growtn rdt e . Socia l cha nges 

i nvo 1 vi ny such examples as the desire for i ndeµendent residence orough t 

about by solo µarents , divorced and seµa rat ed people, couples seekiny 

their 01-rn d11elling im1,1ediately, elderly people seeking to preserve their 

independence for as l ong as poss ibl e , the widowed all contribute to the 

consequences of housiny needs . 

These trends have a noticeable spatial expression . An examination of 

Census fiyures for the in crease of population and households fro~ 1971 

through 1981 for differ ent urban areas, including Hast i ngs (Table 3. 6), 

shows that i n ine 1970s µopulation nu r.ioe rs in rel at ive terms exceeded 

ilousehold nur.ibers 1-1hereas oy 1981 it is evident that ti1e yrowtl1 in 

households in µermanent dwell inys exceeded ~opulation yrov1th . At the 

national level the averdye occuµants pe r dwel liny in 1971 was 3. 38 ; 
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1976, 3. 22 and 1981, 3.lS (Dep arti,1ent of Statistics , 1981) . This dec line 

in occupancy rat e but increase in population contributed to the increase 

in households over population . An addit ional contributing factor to 

household increase is the apparent need for greater variety and i mp roved 

capacity to cater for the needs of individuals and yroups within all 

socio-economic levels of society. 

Flaxmere: a suburb differentiated from other Hastings suburbs 

Flaxmere was proposed as the main outlet for the bulk of Hastings 

growth over the next 25 years. Projections were for a total suburban 

population of 10,000 by 1990. It was visualised as a solution to the 



Year 

1971 

1976 

1981 

Napier 

TAl3LE 3.6 

URl3AN AREA POPULATION Al~D HOUSEHOLlJ NUMl3El~S 
1971-1981 

Hastings Gisborne Rotorua 

Population Households Population Households Poµulat ion Households Population Households 

43601 117 27 45512 8768 30161 7419 39752 7650 

50164 14185 50818 10201 31790 8610 46650 9156 

51330 15498 52563 15928 32062 9160 48314 12388 

(Source: Department of Statistics, 1981) 

... -
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local question of urbdn expansion. The bdsis for rapid growth of the 

suburLJ existed 1vitr1 the availab ility of a nur.1ber of 1.ieci1anisms to 

'channel' the r;1oveinent of peoµle into one area. The Hastings City 

Council as µrincipal subdivider and developer in Flaxmere 1vas in a 

position to cor.u,1ence rapid and extensive supply of affordable and fully 

serviced sections for tr1e cornr;1un ity. 1'1inimum rental µroperties were 

built anll there 1vas initially a low de1;1dr1d Dy 101-,er income earners for 

sections. Census evidence suyyests a 'system-selection' of individuals 

on r:iiddle inco1,1es, with lar::ier tnan averd~e far.1ily size, for exa::iµle, 

average occupants per dwe 11 i ny for Fl ax,.1ere over the five year intervals 

1971 throuy h 1981 were 4.3, 4.4 and 4.1 resµectively. The averayes for 

New Zea land for the same per i od were: 1971, 3.38; 1976 , 3.22 and 1981, 

3.15 occupants pe r ctwelliny. 

Although the potential for rapid suburoan grov,tt1 existed the initial 

develop me nt of Flaxmere was slow but nonet he less distinctive in 

co1:iposition. Two significant features affected Fla xme re's initial slow 

growth. The suburb was not effectively marketed to wider groups of 

prospective buyers (especially those on lower incomes) until the late 

1960s and competiny witn the establishment of Flaxmere was infill in 

central Hastings and the development of a number of smaller, previously 

undeveloped areas, to tne east and north of Hastings city. 

The numoer of dwelling units built per year in Flaxmere accelerated 

in 1968. At this t iine the suou rb expanded faster than central Hastings 

and Napier wi tn tt1e exception of Car:iberly in Hast i nys and wi tt1 the 

exception of Tamatea in Napier. During this phase of exµanding 



infrastructure provision in the suburo did not keep up with the 

population yrowth . 

[n tne late 19GOs Flaxi.1ere i1ad a predor.1inantly Euroµea n population 

v1it i1 tr1e Census returns for 1971 ':)iviny a total population of 1305 with 

316 or 24 . 21 per cent of the population Polynesian . The school 

population (5 - 15 years) co1:il-'rised 29b persons witt1 181 or 61 per cent 

beiny Polynesian (Uepartmenc. of Statistics, 1971) . 
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L$y tl1e late 1970s t otal population co1;1pos ition had altered 

noticeaoly . The total resident population for 1981 was 8043 with the 

Polynesian component. increased to 2879 or 36 .98 per cent of the Flaxmere 

population . The school population totalled 25 17 with the Polynesian 

coraponent totalling 1128 or 44 . 82 per cent of the school population 

(Department of Statistics, 1981) . 

Moreover, the local population expected further growth and constantly 

called for services to meet local community needs . The gap between 

expectations about population growth and services and later trends in 

actual population chanye and service prov1s1on was to become an important 

source of friction in the early 1980s . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

STATE INTERVENTION IN EUUCATIUN ANO WELFARE 

This chapter briefly introduces the rol e of state intervention in the 

fields of welfare and education ana discusses how yeneral developments in 

Nev, Zealand were worked out in the Heretaunga Plains commun ities. In 

particular Cent ral Govern~ent initiatives to deal with growing discontent 

over welfare services and le vel of er.iployment opportunities fo r Maori and 

Pacific Islander groups are considered. Of special i r.ip ortance is the 

evolution of the Community Educational Initiatives Scheme which was 

i rnpler.iented in three Ne1v Zealand cor.1r.1unities , including Flaxr.1ere. 

Within the framework of a managed economy the welfare state assumed 

the responsibility of ensuring a 1vide range of individual employment and 

by its expenditure upon education , health, public works , capital 

investment and institutional assistance ensured the creat i on of jobs . 

The domi nating influence of the welfare state created a dual problem. 

The first involving the management of the econo1zy, the other being the 

constraint on the direction of economic chanye (Franklin, 1978) . 

The late 1970s witnessed wider questioning of the effectiveness of 

the welfare state. The majority response was to call for more of 

previous remedies - more education, more educational facilities, more 

housing, different types of suburbs, more government and state action. 

At about the same period minority (but significant) groups began to seek 

alternative forms of society and urban life styles. Discontent had 

surfaced in a number of the newly established suburbs, especially those 

suburbs with a relatively high Polynesian representation, a higher than 
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average number of youn~ persons and those suburbs with low income and 

high une~ployment representation. People in these suburbs ofteri felt 

rejected, frustrated, powerless, less able to obtain goods and services 

and were concerned about dependence on the State, a state of affairs 

which left a lot of people , especially the young, uner.iployed and at risk. 

CEIS pro~rarnme developr.ient 

In 1981 tile Govern,;ient set up the Community Education Initiatives 

Sche,;ie (CEIS). This scheme had as its r:iajor goal to assist "youth at 

risk". A core concept was direct co,;imuni ty funding rather than indirect 

funding th rough government departments. The sche1;1e envisaged interaction 

beh1een the local community, local bodies and governr:1e11t departlilents to 

work on co1n1;1unity problems. 

In allocating the funds Government prescribed a number of steps in 

the programme: 

constitute itself as a legal entity and enter into an agreement 

with the Department of Education to manage funds allocated, 

select and employ a coordinator, 

select the projects to be supported under the scheme, 

distribute funds accordingly, 

refer, where appropriate, to other forms of assistance or advice 

that is already available in the cor:imunity, 

maintain a full record of the activities and report regularly to 

an Interdepartmental Committee, 

maintain a proper set of financial accounts for audit and assist 

evaluation personnel. 
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These ta sks were to be achieved by developing an organisational 

structure which would allow the creation of policies through , in th e ma in 

local co,:imunity volunteers . 

CEIS was greatly in f lu enced by the Report of the Committ ee on Gangs 

in 1980 . This report reco,;imended greater community initiatives to assist 

youn<:J people at ri sk . In Auyust 1981 the Governi.1ent dpproved the CEIS 

proyrct;:ir.1e as an i ncorpordted society \~i th a degree of autonomy and local 

co,:imunity accountability. 

The purposes of the pr ogramme were to respond positi vely to the needs 

of underaci1ieving students having diff i culty in the transition fro,:i 

school to employment and assisting children and young people \Jithout 

constructive leisure time activities , whi ch in turn would give priority 

to the use of community facilities, skills and existing resources. 

Improving specific skills among students and young people so that they 

could earn a recognisable income within six months to two years was also 

a stated aim of the programr.1e. 

In Flaxmere, the arrangement set up to operate CEIS was the 

"Network", which became a foru r.1 for identifying the "basic social, 

physical, emotional, cultural and economic needs of residents in a wider 

community context ••• of inequity, discrimination, vulnerability and 

impotency" (CEIS Report, 1986, 41). 

Major social problems in Flaxmere 

Until the establishment of the Network there were few government or 

voluntary agencies (e.g. Te Whanau, Flaxmere Family Centre, H.E.L.P. in 
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1980), immediately available 2.0_ the suburb to help people cope with the 

array of problems such as above average school failure, juvenile 

delinquency and une1,1pl oy1;1ent. The monocul tural character of the schools, 

social agencies and comr.iercial facilities tended to alienate many tvtaori 

parents and youth. Thus while er.ierying as a planned dormitory suburb, 

Fl axmere had yrown by the mid 198Us to a co1mnuni ty of 9150 ( 1986) with an 

under provision of cor.imunity services . General public information about 

Flaxr.iere ca r;ie fro111 1,1edia coveraye which sensationalised issues. 

Headlines sucl1 as "Flaxmere is headed for open v,arfare" (Hawke's Say 

Herald Tribune, 2. 5.84) and "Flaxrnere raid under police investigation" 

(Hawke's Bay Herald Tribune, 13.6.84, 1) generated images of a community 

under siege. 

During 1982 the type of problems experienced by the local Flaxr.iere 

community included an increased number of referrals to the Children and 

Young Persons Court for vandalism; the Youth Aid Section of the Police 

Department reporting that 15-30 youngsters were repeatedly offending, and 

local social workers observed that parents in a number of instances 

failed to accept their responsibility as parents . "One of the main 

problems at Flaxmere is simply a lack of parental control of kids who are 

14 or 15 years old and are not being supervised at 10 or 12 o'clock at 

night" (Hawke's Bay Herald Tribune, 1.5.84, 1). Blame \~as not entirely 

apportioned parents for "sometimes it was not their fault. The parents 

themselves needed help to communicate - get on the same wave length - as 

their children" (Hawke's Bay Herald Tribune, 7.5.84, 1). To compound the 

social upheaval in Flaxmere many of the social problems had been 

officially submerged. 
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Response to social proble1:is 

Tt1e i1:iple1:1entation of the CEIS progra,;1r,1e in the guise of the Flaxmere 

Cor.irnunity Network drew toyetl1er the resources of the local co1;ir.1unity, 

local body authorities and central ':JOVern 1;1ent. In its early stage CEIS 

demonstrdted that the community issues were complex with few or no 

ready-made solutions to social proble1,1s. Effectively the CEIS programme 

created an integrdted rather than a piece-r.ieal approach to co1:imunity 

develop1;ient. In an attempt to be r.1ore positive than detrimental in 

lessening tl1e social ills affecting community develop1:ient, a nur,iber of 

features were implemented as goals for the CEIS prograr.ime. These 

features included recognising the rights of those experiencing 

inequities, encouraging self-help and self-determinism rather than 

dependency, giving responsibility to those who would be affected by what 

is done, by providing these opportunities provision is made to capitalise 

on both untapped talent and motivation generated fro1:i involvement. Goals 

also included a type of adr.iinistration based on service, C01,1mitment and 

change with the locally based organisation gaining its own identity and 

status within the community and within a framework not too complicated to 

administer (CEIS Report 1986, 92). 

The justification for the $150,000 per annum funding for Network 

assumed that the community was not necessarily the cause of its own 

isolation. A fundamental assumption for success with the programme was 

that the community needs of Flaxmere were enough in themselves to 

generate a desire for self probler,i solving when the opportunity was 

provided. One immediate effect of the CEIS programme was to develop 



increased co1:1muni ty a\~areness and shared resf)ons i bi l i ty. In Fl axmere the 

Netvwrk facilitated the "development of one of the first coli1muni ty 

oryanisations capable of identifying and actiny in resp ect of local needs 

and problems" (CEIS Report, 19~6, 86) . Although this may well have been 

the emphasis and the ideal, the reality re,;iained that local body rulings 

and "outside" influ ences re1:1ained consp icuous in effecting decisions and 

co,~nunity activities. The Te Whanau Trust was severely criticised for 

permitting the Te Whanau Youth Centre at Flaxmere to be used as an 

overnight sleeping quarters for the suburb ' s youth. The Mayor of 

Hastings, Mr J.J. O'Connor indicated that when council had been informed 

of the centre beiny open beyond 11. 30 pm and used as a dormitory the 

pra ctice wa s "squashed ••• straight away" (Hawke 's !)ay Herald Tribune, 

2.5. 84 , 1). Criticism by the chairr.1an of the Flaxmere Licensing Trust, 

Mr James Moryan, of Network 's apparent oversubscribiny to the Te Whanau 

Trust was refuted when initial statements alleyed by Sir Richard Harrison 

(M.P. for Hawke's Bay) were challenged by the Network suggesting that not 

"too much money was going to the cent re but had sugyested that a limit be 

put on the amount of money it gave for renovating the building and (that) 

more emphasis be put on its programmes" (Hawke 1 s Bay Herald Tribune, 

1.5.84, 1). 

CEIS, through Network, concerned itself primarily with those in the 

community in need. Those involved comprised people and groups who were 

suffering the effects of inequity. The major proportion of those at 

risk, youth, were referred to as young children seen as future youth, 

those beyond adolescence considered just as needy despite their greater 
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years, and parents who as important elements in t he community \vould also 

need suppo rt. 

The mo re traditional and bureaucratic concept of soc ial service 

changed in attitude fro in f)erform i ng a function to assist the rec ipient s , 

to providiny the ski lls, funds and essential elements in co njunct ion with 

the 1:ier.ibers of the co1;imun ity to de velop socia l serv i ces . "CEI S has tr1e 

ability to off set the effect of Cent ra 1 Goverrn:ient by being ab 1 e t o 

penet rat e t he corners of the community , identify needs, assess 

priorities, give supµo rt and Don it or developments . This series of 

capabilities developed a social infra-structure in the commun ity that in 

turn 1:iob i 1 i sect oth er 1 oca l capab i 1 it i es and whi ch improved and sped-up 

the contribution of soc i al serv i ces " (CEIS Report , 1986 , 89) . Govern1:1ent 

departments are not able to cross territorial boundaries to the extent 

the CE IS programme has managed . The funding control given the Flaxmere 

community, rather than in governr.ient departments, gave decision mak in g 

power to the people. The Network acknowledged that an important aspect 

of CEIS was the scope provided to enable the community voice to be 

heeded. The Network provided support for groups already existing in the 

community and who were struggling to make headway. 

Projects that the Network involved itself were not Network owned. 

The projects were generally only assisted in part by Network, and those 

projects already established were serviced by their own personnel . Table 

4.1 1 i sts ttle proJects pr act i ca lly supported by Network . In addition to 

funding Network provided moral supµort through assistance in planning and 

evaluation when requested. 
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TABL E 4.1 

GRANTS MADE BY THE FLAXMERE COM~UNITY NETWORK 

Nga Tamariki o Te Whanau 
(Fl ax1;1ere Youth Group) 
Te Whanau 
For the sub -contractors 
HELP 
Pete rh ead School feeder area 
Te Whanau Flaxmere Youth Group Inc. 
Irongate Kindergarten 
For spec ial needs roo,:i 
Flaxmere Intermediate 
For video e4uipfilent 
Flaxmere Maori Culture 
Group costur.ies 
Te Rongo Patahi Putahi Culture Group 
Costufiles 
Police YAS 
Disco Talent Quest 
Police Camp-out 
Seven filOnths@ $280 month 
Aubert Mission 
16 mfil projector , screen, equipment 
Flaxmere Family Centre 
Tape Deck 
Maori Affairs 
Camp run at Porangahau 

Detached Youth Worker's 
Car subsidy 
Te Whanau 
Finish t heir renovations 
Flaxmere St. John 
Mannequin, blankets, etc . 
May holiday programme 
First Flaxmere Scouts 
Additions to existing den 
Club's Raffle 
Flaxmere School - $304; Primary School $402; 
Intermediate School $500 ; FIA Syndicate $494; 
Fi Ti ka Syndicate $500; Fl axmere Rugby Club 
$381; Flaxmere Soccer $500; Flaxmere Hockey 
$500; Te Whanua Youth Group $323; BMX $500; 
FMWWL $174 + Glencoe Marching Club and Flaxmere 
Netball Club. 
Pegasus Basketball Club 
Te Awa o te Atua 
Expenses to Easter Hui, Wanganui 
Peterhead HELP 
July 1984-July 1985 
Peterhead, Flaxmere and Irongate Schools 
Video equipment 

5,000 

2,800 

14,000 
2U , UUO 

4,000 

5,00U 

1,784 

2,000 

250 

1,960 

1,600 

400 

1,900 

3,500 

15,000 

600 
450 

7,000 

5,000 

250 

500 

10,000 

5,625 
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Children's School Trip 
( S. Purce l l ) 
PPTA Waahi Marae 
Conference for three people 
Hastings Women's Refuge 
Children ' s equipment 
Outward Bound 

2 

Expenses and course fees for two 
Police May Holiday Programme 
Redirected 
First Flaxmere Scouts 
Three patrol tents 
Te Whanau 
Advertisiny public meetings 
Te Whanau 
Travel costs two people to Youth Leadership 
Training Course 

August Holiday Programme 
K. Whittington 
Police August Holiday Programme 
Redirected 
B. Bartlett's Group 
Servicing lavrn -inovJers , tools and foodstuffs 
Flaxmere Playcentre 
Library extensions 
Flaxmere Gymnastics Club 
Equipment 
Flaxmere Rugby Football Club 
Equi p1:ient 
Flaxmere Sports Club 
Auyust programme trophies 
BMX Club 
Three bikes and outfits 
Flaxmere Intermediate 
Two goal posts and concreting 
Flaxmere Kindergarten 
Books including parenting 
Ellen Stevenson Kindergarten 
Books including parenting 
Zach's Place Day-Care Centre 
Facilities equipmen t 
Flaxmere Family Centre 
Toys and nooks 

Flaxmere Kohanga Reo 
Grant 
Flaxmere Kohanga Reo 
Equipment 
Mary Hewer Neighbourhood Support Scheme 
Te Whanau 
Roofing iron, kickboards, fence paint 
Zach's 
Holiday programme expenses 
Holiday programmes 

$ 

.500 

430 

1,000 

1,500 

300 

1,710 

5U 

340 

225 

300 

100 

1,500 

2,000 

300 

400 

1,179 

840 

1,000 

1,000 

15,000 

200 

12,00U 

3,000 
200 

2,200 

100 
4,000 
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Olaga Hui 
Bus and koha 
Omahu School 
Video camera 
Associat i on Football Club 

3 

Flaxmere Community Centre Committee 
Interest free loan 
Bft1X Club 
Primary Schools 
Portable video recorder and camera (to be shared) 
CEIS Hui 
Omahu Schoo 1 
To cover devaluation 
Association Football Club 
Interest free loan 
Koha 
Three Net,wrk Holiday Proyra1;ime Oryani sers 
Flaxmere Intermediate 
All weather cr icket pitch and practice net 
Flaxmere Maori Women 1 s League 
Donation 
Thomas Whakaruru Holiday Programme 
Zach 1 s 
Play equip~ent and washing machine 
Marching Team (to be given in August 1985) 
Karamu High School 
Takitimu ~arae trip 
Te Awa o Te Atua 
Bus to Easter Hui 
Outward Bound 
Clothing expenses for two girls 
Don Hutana 
Te Whanau 
Te Rongo Patahi Putahi 
Te Whare Putanga 
Trevor Moeke 
Secondary Schoo l Teacher 
Ngatai Huata's Group 
(Tautoko Wahine ~aori) 
Flaxmere Christian Fellowship 
Thomas Whakaruru 
Peterhead HELP Scheme 
Te Waka Tapu o Takitimu 
Tama Huata 
Hastinys/Flaxmere Kuokushinkai Karate Club 
Te Rongo Patahi Putahi 
Suspensory loan 

(Source: CEIS Report, 1986, 48-50} 

$ 

1,750 

800 
4,000 

2,000 
7,000 

2 , 2LlLl 
4,000 

400 

2,00U 

7SU 

2 ,000 

1,000 
70U 

3,200 
3,000 

1,000 

2,000 

1,500 
10,000 
10,000 

5,000 
23,000 

10,000 

10,000 

10,000 
4,000 

10,000 
10,000 

5,000 
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Local departments 

The Network experienced repeated frustration over apparent inability 

of local ':JOVerni;ient depart1;1ents to identify specific needs and to service 

the1:i effectively. As far as the Netvwrk was able to determine the local 

governi,1ent department in the initial stages of operation, showed little 

interest in the existence of CEIS , this despite beiny well informed about 

tne prograr;ifi1e. l~ot all departments were entrenched in their attitude, 

more particularly the nu1:iber of departr.ients seconded to r~etwork , and most 

depart1;1ents constructively ci1anged once the programme v-1as operational. 

Role of the interdepartmental committee 

The Interdepartmental Committee comprised the Departments of 

Education, Labour, Social Welfare, Maori and Internal Affairs, Treasury, 

Justice and Police and the Prime Minister's Depa rtment. It was the 

Committee's role to liaise with these departments, to promote cooperation 

across the departments in the developr.ient of CEIS, particularly at 

district level and to keep the Minister of Education informed. 

The Flaxmere Community Network accepted the Committee and placed 

great store on the personal contact between parties. The contact 

generated greater understanding and appreciation of the role of 

government departments and this group in turn gained insight into 

community needs, aspirations and opportunities for development. The 

mutual exchange of ideas and experiences provided a linkage between the 

Interdepartmental Committee and the Flaxmere Community Network. 



Maki ny the Fl axmere co,:imuni ty network work 

The Flaxr.1ere Commun ity NeL•wrk cons i de red tile l1olistic develop1;1e nt of 

the co,;imunity and concerned i t self 1v i th ass isting community me,;ibers to 

becor:1e r:1ore aware of existing problems , g1vrn:.1 me1:1be rs greater ability to 

deal witl1 community proble,;is as they ya i ned in confidence . The 

operational aspect of tne policy was to set out to identify problems and 

t o allocate funds with m1n1mur:1 bur~aucrat ic processing and with increased 

i nvo l ve,.ient of Network mer.ibe rs in the activities and groups funded . 

The initial expectation t hat allocated r.ionies would generate a series 

of new and novel projects to pro vi de instant answers to the problems of 

you th at ris k failed to eventuate . The flet·work did acti vat e an ir:1mediate 

initiati ve establish i ng a ho1,1e - school liaison off i cer appointed to act as 

on-site confidant and trouble shooter for children in difficulties at 

school. This particular exercise, ove r time, proved fruitful. 

In hindsight, expectat i ons for new project ideas were unrealistic. 

To a great extent tl1e Ne twork supported existing organisations which were 

already attempting to serve the co1m,1unity needs and were already 

receiving community recognition and app roval. 

Flaxmere Community Network was i nfluential in raising community 

awareness of the nature of the local social problems and the background 

to some of the problems. The Network also provided a unique opportunity 

to develop local skills in community planning. One area of ongoing 

concern was the nature of education for young people, since many saw the 

existing educational system as failing to adequately prepare children for 

the social roles they would be assuming when they left schools. 
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In an important respect the scope of Network activities \vas probably 

not fully aµpreciated, either within the Flax1;1ere cor.imunity or by 

officials charyed with administeriny a ranye of services affectiny or 

open to Flaxmere residents. The yrowiny search on the part of Network to 

find an educational solution - echoi ng the spirit of the CEIS progralTlf.le 

was for instance not recognised by t he Hawke's Bay Education Board, the 

a gency wit h responsibility for pri ma ry and intermediate education in the 

area. This oversight was to conditi on the direction of corilmunity 

response in 1985 when the Hawke's Bay Educ ation Board independently 

co,;ir.ienced an investigation of the poss ibl e need for a fourth pri1;iary 

school ir-i Fla xmere. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

CHANGil~G EUUCi-\TIGrl rn THE CONTEXT OF UtCLii~li~G SCHOOL ROLLS 

The intention of tr1 is c,1dµter is to outline the rise of cornpet i ng 

philosophies of educdtion in the context of population decline. New 

directions in educdtion es~ecially in t11e l':J?lJs are discussed and an 

interpretation given of the direction of changes associated with a 

changi ny order . 

Pre-schooling, its growtl1 and pl1ilosophie s 

Early cl1ildhood education in NevJ Zealand i1as attracted 1nucl1 interest 

and involve::ient since the early 1960s. As pre-school education is 

relatively free of State intervention it is in the enviable position, 

educationally, of havin~ a high measure of freedom and experimentat ion. 

The many different pre -school proyra1;irnes that presently function reflect 

the numerous philosophical, cognitive and sociological positions adopted 

by those imr.1ediat2ly involved with tne for1:1ula tion and delivery of early 

cl1ildhood educcttion. 
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The Report of the Comr.1i t tee of Inquiry into Pre-school Education 

(1971) acknowledged the wide-ranying and intensifying demands for early 

childhood education. The Report also acknowledged that controversial 

ideas about the basic philosophical stances of different groups involved 

with pre-school programmes, did exist. The Report showed that many of 

the difficulties fctced and experienced in pre-school education were 

perceived as problems according to the different philosphical positions 

of those involved. The key point was that there was no common philosophy 

about the type of education. The operational diveryence during the 



pre-school years contrasted wi th the institutionalised philosophies of 

' C 11 i l d h O O d ' • 

Until a• out two decades ago educational philosophy coincided with 

ideas associated wi ti1 tne thouyl1 ts of Montessori , Dev~ey and others, who 

advocated an approach ai1:ied at adjustin'::l the socio -emotional state of 

children . The raore recent ideas of Pi aget , Bloo~ , Hunt and others has 

changed the focus to a nevJ i nt el l ectua l e1;iphas is ivhi ch has reinforced the 

social desirability of pre - school education . 

The r.iore recent educational philosophies, such as that of Piaget, 

have provided considerable evi dence stressing that the pre-school years 

fo r1n tr1e basis for l ater intellectual growth . The ma rked pl1 ilo sopl1 ical 

diffe renc es of r.1any pre -sciiuol prograr.1r,1es are that tr1ey wittingly fail to 

challenge children i ntellectually . It would appear that evidence is 

sufficient to suggest tnat some pre -school cent res deliberately avoid 

presenting learning skills activities. The presence of competing and on 

occas ion s , conflicting philosophies, has not halted the extensive 

development of pre-school programmes as indicated in Table 5.1. 

Public system education 

The commencement of prir.iary schooling by a child signifies the 

implementation of a basic premise of New Zealand education with the 

public education system providing free to user, compulsory education for 

every cl1ild for a stated lil inimur.1 number of years (6-15 years). 

In 1%U the Currie Com,;ii ss ion on Education stressed that the life and 

work of schools should acknowledge the uniqueness of each child and be 
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TABLE 5.1 

NUM~ERS OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

YEAK KI NUERGARTEN PLAY CEIHRE OTHER 

197S 401 697 0 

1976 424 697 u 

1977 441 7U2 0 

1Y7d 474 7UU 0 

1979 511 694 l.) 

1980 524 6d4 0 

19 31 528 odO 0 

1982 S35 6d2 78 

1983 539 681 70 

1984 543 677 108 

1985 545 666 120 

(Source: Appendix to the Journals of the House of 
Rep resentatives of New Zealand, 1985, 59) 



concerned with his/her fullest development as a person. The Currie 

Comm i ss ion generated a µhilosoph i cal 1;iove1;ient a1vay from "class 

i n s t r u ct i on " and " p a s s i v e l ea r n i n g " t o co n c e r n i n y th e t each e r ' s en e r gy 

for the "whole c11ild 11
, "group methods" and "acti ve methods ". Social 

pror~ot i on was to repla ce standard promotion as t he basis for class and 

scl1ool or ganisation . 

What was considered radical prior to the Currie Report in 1960 has, 

today, becorile rather ortl1odox . The Reµort did not aµpease all crit ics 

for coLlpetiny pnilosoph i es i n the area of achievement and academic 

success still feature as parar~ount in the 1;1inds of some educationalists. 

Over the last two decades primary educational philosophy i1as become 

increasingly humane because pr imary teachers "take the needs and 

interests of children as their point of departure" (Renwick , 1976 , 2) . 

The primary school programme contains a learning framework that is 

broader and more varied and adapted to the atta inments and ability of 

individuals. 

The substantial change in philosophical stance from that prior to the 

1960s is that the educational doctrine generates an atmosphere involving 

interest, individual differences, active learning and social promotion. 

Structurally the primary school system reflected the impact of 

philosophical change with the Education Act of 1964, requiriny that the 

proyramme of primary education include "studies and activities" as 

prescrioed. 

dy the early 1970s the revised primary school system was well 

established as essentially an eight year institution taking children 
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between the ages of five and thirteen. Variation within the prir.iary 

structure has occurred with the developr.ient of the idea of the qJunior 

Sc11ool" to the first three to four years at school; the "rniddl e s choo l" 

co1.1pr1sin:J standards two to four with nur.ierous cor.ipositions ; the 

"inter;;1ediate school" wnict1 by 1972 contained 53.78 per cent of the 

cl1ildren in fori;is one and two. Traditional buildings with th ei r rat her 

stat i c patte rn of teachin9, with ch il dren sit ting at fomally arranyed 

desks be:JJll to be disµlaced in the early 197Us 1vith ne~, flexibility in 

buildiny design allowi119 for· the developr.ient of new teaching practices 

such as tear.1 teaching, open plan , i nteyrated 1ilethods and so on. 
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Staffing considerations were recognised with th e provision and 

implementation of lower pupil -t eaching staff in g ratios which in the early 

1960s was 36 - 40 per teacher and by the 1970s had been reduced to 35 or 

less per teacher . By the 1980s the staffing ratio yoal was aimed at 20 

students per t eacher (Figure 5.1 ) . 

Secondary educational philosophy has also undergone much cl1ange over 

the past four decad es . The traditional secondary school which placed 

admis sion on achievement level began to lose identity in the 1940s. 

Co-educat i ona 1 schoo 1 s beca1:1e the r.1os t typi ca 1 seconJa ry school du ri ny 

the years of post World War II expansion. The changes created an 

envi ronr.1ent wnere secondary education would be responsive to the 

individual needs of every child of secondary age. 

Philosophically the first intention of secondary schools was to 

ensure as far as possible, that all students at secondary, irrespective 
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FIGURE 5.1 

SIGNIFICANT REVIEWS ANO CHANGES IN EOUCATION POLICY 

Arnend1ilents to Education Act (1914-) 
Establishment of Maori Education Foundation Act (1961) 
Reli~ious Instruction and Observances in Public Schools Act 
(1963) 
Education Act . Complete consolidation of law or education 
since Education Act of 1914. Indication of major growth in 
special education, post-primary education and senior 
technical education. 
Significant decline in sole charge primary 
schools 

1955 + 2:r½, 
Interi.1edi ates 

1965 + 18% 

19 5J + 2ot 1965 + 461o 
Major spread of pre -s c,1001 education 

and 

Reflected change 
in balance 
between ru ra 1 
and urban 
populations 

All schools in Maori Schools Service came under Education 
Soard control 
New staff/pupil ratio for 1972-197S of 1:35 for µrimary and 
i nterrnedi ate 
Evident fall off in scilool construction µroyramme 
Pre - school - major strengthening 
Conference of State Aid to Private Schools 
Passing of Private Schools Conditional Integration Act . 
Establis :1ment (in Auckland) of the Pacific Islands 
Educational Resource Centre . 
Alternative School Certificate papers for students in the 
South Pacific . 
Johnson Report on healtn and social education 
Falling rolls at secondary level dealt •,vith (1) establishing 
teacher priority rights, (2) devising enrolment schemes 

51000 children learning Maori language in primary schools 
15000 children learning Maori language in secondary schools 

Staffing ratio 1:25 in small primary schools 
Governii1ent decision to reduce public expenditure by 3 per 
cent including education. 
Trial draft of tvlaori language syllabus developed. 
Integration of Roman Catholic schools completed. 
Recommendations of Committee on Gangs. 
Te Kohanga Reo established (1982) for pre-school children. 
Draft Maori language syllabus begun in schools 
Upsurge in interest in Taha ~1aori 

(Source: comµiled from Appendices to the Journals of the House 
of Representatives of New Zealand, 196U to 1985) 
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of varying abilities receive a generous and well balanced education. The 

conceµt of the "co1;ir;1o n core" was prescriDed as an aid to growth ·and as a 

general preµaration for life. The µnilosoµny behind the concept was not 

to exalt general euucation at the exµense of vocational education. 

Secondary educators were in the main of the belief that vocational 

education should in cl~de studies in the arts and sciences intertwined 

with the social implications of the job in view. Secondary schools were 

no longer selective and thus the scl1ools had to develop progra,;imes that 

could cater for students of mixed abilities. This action forced a move 

away from the ,.,ore traditional achievement based philosophy that a nur.iber 

of secondary schools used. 

A typical secondary school in the 1980s offers a wide range of 

subjects . Curriculum guidelines are laid down by the Department of 

Education , but, fro r.i fiftn form level, individual schools have 

considerable freedo1il of choice in the subjects offered. The syllabus for 

the first three years is based on a common core of subjects - English, 

social studies, general science, r.iathematics, 111usic , art and crafts and 

µhysical education. A minimur.i ar.1ount of time must be spent on these and 

further subjects are added depending on the philosophy of the school, the 

type of course or ran~e of available options. 

Private schools 

Until lnteyration in 1975 the largest nur.iber of the primary schools 

and the r.,ajority of the µrivate secondary schools were conducted by the 

Roman Catholic Church. The philosophy of the private school is very much 

deterr.iined by the proprietors. 



The Private Schools Inteyrdtion Act of 197~ made provision for the 

conditional and voluntary entry of µrivate schools into the Stdte 

education syster.i on a basis whict1 preserves and safeguards the "special 

character" of their education. "Special character" is defined as a 

particular or general religious or philoso phical belief and observances 

or traditions appropriate to that belief. At the end of 1984 there were 

"196 pri1:1ary schools, 8 forr:i 1-7 schools and 52 form 3-7 schools that had 

been integrated into the State sct1ool syster,111 (Department of Education, 

1985 9) . 

r~aori education 

The significance of growth and restru cturiny in educational thought 

wnen aµp lied to Maori education is very evident in the 1980s. The 

developr.ie11t of Taha Maori, Te Kohanga Keo and bilingual education are 

based on such reports as the Currie Cor:imi ss ion on Education ( 1962) which 

supported tl1e vie\.,i that education would play a major role in deterr:iining 

the future both of the Maori people and of race relationships and the 

Report recognised that action was needed not just from the Maori of New 

Zealand, but from all of New Zealand society. 

Schwimmer recognised that equality in educational standards is 

cl early a basic requirement for what he termed 11 the full inclusion of the 

Maori in tile Ne\~ Zealand societal community" (Schwimmer, 1968, 40). In 

Child Rearing Patterns in New Zealand, Ritchie (1970) notes the 

differences between European and Maori child-rearing patterns and 

acknowl edyes tt1e difficulty that arises from tt1e need of a person reared 

by Maori methods to live in a European-doMinated society. 

7 1 
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A section of the Maori corilmuni ty aryued that as there was so 9reat a 

difference between Maori expe rience and Eu ropean educational expectations 

then there should be established separate schools for Maoris where 

identifiably different values (it is ar9ued) could sustain the pride and 

effort needed for the general improver:ient in educational attainment that 

is required . 

In practice , however, tne ma jority of educationalists and others 

concerned about the achiever:ient of Maori children at school remained with 

the conventional system , orin9ing about change fro,:1 within. An example 

of the app lica tion of Maori attitudes toward education is illustrated 

11ith the involver:ient of Maori r:iothers in tt1e Pl ay Centre 1i1over:ient and the 

willin9ness to think criti cal ly about their own child -rearin9 practices . 

This cl1ange in pattern of i nvo 1 ve,;ient contributed to the foundi ny 

philosophies of recently initiated pro9ramr.1es in education such as that 

of the Te Kohanga Reo . 

By the 1980s the deve 1 opment of progra,mes to meet the growing demand 

for a greater understandin9 of Maori language and culture has become an 

i mport ant focus in New Zeal and education. Teacher organisations work 

closely providing the assistance to help schools in Maori language, 

cross-cultural understanding and English language programmes. 

Not all restructuring and yrowth in Maori education is viewed in the 

same positive li9ht. The Wellington Maori Language Board, l~ga 

Kaiwhakapumau i te Reo, as an example, criticised the 1964 Education Act 

at the Waitanyi Triuunal (1985), for prejudicing tne course of Maori 
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language. The Education Department's reaction was to outline initiatives 

that had been developed in Maori lanyuage promotion thus providing a 

contrary philosophical stance. 

Edu cat i on con c e r n s re fl e ct a nu r., be r of ma t t e rs i n c l u di n g : 

1. The degree of local interest in particular philosophies, especially 

Maori education, is likely to reflect population composition. 

2. Emphasis on individual education experiences created tensions at the 

level of education management. Local communities were encouraged to 

take up the idea of differential education provision to better 

satisfy local needs. 

3. Initiatives and responses complicated by nation-wide slowdown in rate 

of population growtl1 and the localised declines in the numbers in 

both school age and pre-school children. 

The presence of conflict remains vJithin all levels and sections 

of education and these conflicts highlight an educational framework 

within the context of both growth and restructuring. 

Population: a changing pattern of demand 

At a time of widening educational provisions, including the provision 

of numerous alternative educational opportunities from early childhood to 

adulthood and beyond, there was a growing awareness and concern of the 

impact of the population fall-off. 

By the early 1980s the impact of the falling birthrate and the 

continuing expansion of pre-school services within New Zealand reduced 



the deriiand for nev~ services. An immediate effect of this was a "change 

i n staff entit l ements of primary and intermediate schools introduced to 

cushion i ,:ipact of fdll in y rolls and 1:i ini1;iur.1 dis ruption to educational 

proyra1,1r;ies in individual scl1oo l s " (Ap pendix to the Journals of tl1e House 

of ~epresentatives of New Zealand , 1982, 4) . Kinderyarten waiting lists 

were lowered and playcentres generdlly had no waiting li st and often 

enouyll 1-iere ind posit i on to acceµt cliildren at will. 
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The effect of social and economic changes in the rol e of women and 

the life style of fdmilies are placing increased demands on government 

services to provide support systems for the care and education of 

pre-school children . The detemination of so,;ie communities to mo ve from 

non -profit pre - school groups to kindergartens 11ith State funded full-time 

teachers reflects the increasing strain yenerated by changing attitudes. 

Evi de nce of the cl1ange in involvement in the types of pre-school 

institutions is apparent in Table 5. 2. The trends in school and 

kindergarten enrolr:ients froril 1945 to 1985 with forecasts until 1995 are 

set out in Fiyure 5. 2. 

Primary school rolls are declinin'::J and will continue to do so 

throug l1ou t this decade. Enrolments for primary schools peaked at 525,323 

in 1975 and by 1985 had declined to 452,000 . This decline is expected to 

continue and reach a total of about 410,000 in 199U (Department of 

Education, 1986). 

From their peak of 235,043 in 1978, secondary enrolments have 

fluctuated around 230,000 from 1975 to 1984. In 1985 secondary rolls 



TABLE 5.2 

ROLL NUMBERS OF FULL-YEAR STUDENTS AT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
AT 1 JULY 

Type of Institution 1975 1984 1985 

Pre- school 

Non-profi t making groups 3053 3041 

Pre- school classes at µr1rnary schools 853 1044 

Correspondence School 458 488 

Playcentres 22400 15514 14923 

Kinderga rtens 32357 40598 41170 

5475 7 _ 60476 60666 

(Source: Appendix to the Journals of the Ho use of Representati ves 
of New Zealand , 1986, 57) 
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beyan to decline and the ilew Zealand Secondary School's Board in August 

1985 calculdted for secondary scr10ol rolls, a reduction of 22.o·per cent 

over ti1e µroceediny decade. This totalled <liJproxirnately 52,000 students 

or a decline of 1000 students per 52 schools. Table 5.3 details chanyes 

in the nur:iber of ne11 educational institutions in New Zealand from 1960 

t hrough 1985. Net change in the primary sector indicates a major shift 

in institutions fro1il 1930. A net increase continued through to 1980 then 

some noticeable reduction in primary education institutions occurred. 

The trend evident since 1980 is likely to rer;iain although evidence 

sugges ts that the intensity of tne reduction is likely to ease with 

population numbers at primary level remaining relatively stable. 

The greatest source of possible error in the secondary forecasts is 

the retention of students beyond the mini rnum leaving age. Changes in the 

retention of pupils in the senior scnool arise from such factors as 

chanyes in examination structures, economic conditions and community 

expectations of higher 4ualifications. 

The effects of falliny rolls are stressful on those staffing the 

schools. The demand for teachers is the result of two factors: the 

number of enrolments, and the staffing ratios in force for each branch of 

education. Various measures to cushion the effects of falling rolls are 

being taken with changes to the staffing entitlements of primary schools 

and the appointments of teachers, being introduced from the beginning of 

the 1982 school year. Limited job protection for teachers whose 

permanent positions are surplus to the staffing entitlement of their 

schools was achieved by amending the Education (Salaries and Staffing) 
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TAl3LE 5.3 

CHAi~GES IN THE NUtv1l3ER OF f~EW EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

YEAR l~ETT CHANGE AS SOLUTE CHANGE 

"'· u u H (f) ;:,;; u '"'d H [j) 

- 7 :::: (I) ~ 'l ::l (I) 

:i :lJ :-- 0 :i ;:.J ,-,. c+ 0 
~ V: (I) 0 ~ ·--: 3 (I) 0 
(I) CJ 'l ::l ct Ill 'l ::l 
, n ""i 3 0.. - ': -; 3 0.. 
~ (I) '< (l) CJ ., (D V: (I) Ill 

M 
...J ~ ; Ill ::l 0.. 'l 

- '< -: I-'· '<, 

- ~ - Ill 
([) ([) (I) () n-
:::: Q 

..., (I) -

1960 200 141 1969 59 150 
1961 4 21 lU 6 10 204 162 1979 65 160 
1962 12 20 2Ll 2 4 216 182 1999 67 164 
1963 * * 26 9 5 216 182 2025 - 76 169 
1964 11 22 20 6 2 227 204 204S 82 171 
1965 * 33 24 4 4 227 237 2069 86 175 
1966 * * 22 4 2 227 237 2091 90 177 
1967 10 70 22 u 0 237 303 2113 90 177 
1968 15 52 17 4 3 252 355 2130 94 180 
1969 8 58 7 4 3 260 413 2144 98 183 
1970 26 81 14 9 3 286 494 2158 107 187 
1971 8 21 5 11 4 294 516 2161 118 191 
1972 23 58 0 10 5 318 576 2161 128 196 
197 3 3 58 0 2 4 329 633 2161 130 200 
19 74 26 22 * * * 355 655 * * * 
1975 46 42 * * * 401 697 * * * 
1976 23 0 * * * 424 697 * * * 
1977 17 5 * * * 441 702 * * * 
1978 * * * * * 474 700 2276 144 372 
1979 37 -6 14 2 1 511 694 2290 146 373 
1980 13 10 -3 1 -2 524 684 2287 147 371 
1981 4 -4 -2 2 0 528 680 2285 149 371 
1982 7 2 -16 12 1 535 682 2269 161 372 
1983 4 -1 -46 9 -6 539 681 2223 170 366 
1984 4 -4 -8 -1 -1 543 677 2215 169 365 
1985 2 -11 -1 0 3 545 666 2214 169 368 

(Source: Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of 
New Zealand, 1960 to 1985) 

*· Lack of data available 

NOTE: A yeneral net increase occurred throuyh to 1980 and then a 
noticeable reduction in primary schools, a fall away in 
secondary institutions. ~eductions in play centres were due to 
the yrowth effect of kinderyartens. 



Reyulations 1957 and the Educdtion (Assessment, Classification and 

Appointment) Regu lation s 1976. 

In 1978 secondary sci1ools 1ve re introdu ced to a sche1;ie to offset the 

effects of fluctuat i ng rolls. This scheme provides students with 

avoiding unduly disrupted learning prograr;imes . The presence of 

safeguards a11t.i e11nendli"ients to re:iu1a.tions hils not re r;io ved the fact that 
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over the past eight years in pri illary and three years in secondary schools 

there has been a drop in roll sufficient to tenninate a number of 

teaching positions as shown in Table 5.4. 

Chanying New Zea land scene 

Increase 1n the size of tne urban population t hrouyh the movement 

into and the yrowth of tne urban areas fro1;i within fieW Zealand and the 

Pacific means sig ni f icant group ings of distinctive sub-cultures have 

emerged. This different iati on especially in the urban population is 

increasing and becoming more evident. 

Coinciding and associated with this process of differentiation is an 

increase in the rate of stratification in New Zealand society. This has 

been brought about by population changes especially in urbanisation, 

industrialisation and the ensuing social pressures brought about by each. 

Contributing to change in society is the marked difference in income 

distribution (Table 5.5) with the upper income bracket increasing 

sizeably. With this increase in income the lower socio-econoMic groups 

are beco1,1ing increasingly visible through physical separation. 

Associated with this physical separation is an increased differentiation 



TABLE 5.4 

TEACHING POSITIONS AT ALL EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

Positions in Full 
time Equivalents 

Ful 1-time Staff 1985 

Instituti on 1983 1984 1985 ~ale Female Total 

Pre-school -
Playcentres* 
Kindergartens 

Primary -
State schools 
Private schools 

Supporting services 
Area schools 
Composite private schools 
f'v1anual training 
Secondary 

St ate schools 
Private schools 

Departmental special schools 
Tertiary -

Techni cal institutes 
Teachers colle~es 
Universities 
ASTU 

* All staff is part time 

256 
120 1 

19060 
412 
931 
531 
595 
696 

13106 
4Ll7 
183 

2651 
488 

2999 
14 

254 

18866 
306 
974 
542 
610 
689 

13739 
415 
182 

2972 
376 

2958 
11 

250 
1 ·),10 
J..LV..I 

18653 
344 
982 
579 
579 
683 

13930 
437 
189 

3103 
381 

3410 
11 

* 
15 

5913 
135 
320 
311 
198 
326 

7441 
278 

60 

1819 
27 5 

2489 
6 

* 
lln7 

11972 
168 
477 
251 
308 
340 

5217 
109 
112 

792 
103 
446 

5 

(Source: Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of 
New Zealand; 1985, 58) 

* 
1182 

17885 
303 
797 
562 
506 
666 

12658 
387 
172 

2611 
378 

2935 
11 
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T f-\HLE 5. 5 

NEW ZEALANO POPULATION 15 YEARS ANO OVER BY TOTAL INCOME 
(INCLUUIHG SOCIAL WELFARE INCOME) 

Total In c01,1e 1981 Census Distribution 1986 Census Distribution 
Group Number Percent Nufilber Percent 

$5000 or les s 805549 42.2 522480 21. 9 

$50111 - 10,000 514677 24 . 5 637635 26 . 7 

$10001 - 20000 571755 27.3 763926 32 . 0 

$20001 - 30000 88719 4.2 324838 13 . 6 

$ 30LlLJl - 40000 18996 0. 9 87465 3. 7 

$40001 and over 17952 0. 9 51294 2. 1 

Not specified 199056 88353 

TOTAL 2296704 lUO 2476035 100 

(Source: Depa rt r~e nt of Statistics, 1986) 
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Chan ye 
Between 
Census 

- 363069 

122958 

192171 

236169 

6~469 

33342 

179331 



of value and behavioural patterns associated with the distinctive 

lifestyle of the different econo1il ic groups. 

Educat i on in New Zealand 1s experiencing and witnessing much growth 

and restructuring because of the increasing dive rsity of population and 

because of the increasing differentiation and stratification of the 

population. Also because of the differential nature of what tl1e child 

brings to sc l1ool; because of the differential nature of opportunity and 

reward sought by var i ous individuals and groups, and because the 
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exarni nati on syster;1 used assu1;ies that a large pe rcentage of chi 1 dren will 

al ways fa i 1, suy':)ests that such a syster.1 is no l anger ade4uate. It is in 

ti1is envi roni:ient tr1at there is presently an education system in 

tran sition . 

New directions i n education 

The concept of alternative education generates ideas of confusion for 

many. Institutions in education do vary enor;;iously but certain types of 

buildings and certain curriculum tend to be seen as appropriate to 

various levels of learning. 

Dissatisfaction with results in the traditional educational 

environment is the principal reason for proposing and implementing 

alternative educational structures. The dissatisfaction can come from 

within a school where staff and pupils are unhappy about organisation or 

the way a particular group of students are coping. Concerned groups 

within the community who perceive inadequacies in the local schools can _ 

press for alternative systems or methods to be tried. A second form of 
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alternative has its basis on philosophical beliefs which point to a 

different way of educating . The emphasi s i s on a positive belief in what 

the alternative has to offer , rather tl1an a netJative feeliny towards the 

traditional system . 

Alternatives are tolerated alt11ou9f1 1-1hen admin istered under the 

ausp ic es of the OeiJartinent of Education tr1ere a re a number of 

const r aininy i nf lu ences includiny finance , the development of ideas, 

difficulty yetting access to potential users , dii;1in ishi11g population and 

antagon is ;n towards tr1e introduction and i mp le;:ientation of different 

educational tl1ought. The ma in recent exa;~ples of alternati ve education 

in New Zea l and are: 

Whanau House 

The 'v~ hanau ' is the extended fa1;1 ily and 1-1ithin the traditional school 

frar;iework a small community co1;1prising teact1ers and students spend much 

of their time together, teaching, learnin g, plann ing and developing. 

This core group of people spend most of t hei r time in the Whanau house 

partaking in school activities . The benefits of t his close knit 

f ra1;ievw rk within the schoo 1 extends into the f alili ly and community. Maori 

students in particular are aole to respon d to tt1e whanau system for they 

as a cultural group enforce strongly the feeling of the extended family. 

Within the curriculum there is an open option system where each 

subject is designed to allow each student to progress at their own pace. 

Free time is built into each student's programme to be used at their own 

discretion. The Whanau house is open from approximately 8.00 am to 5.00 
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pm providin g a community focus as well as a place for learning. 

In creas2d resµo ns i bility is placed on st ude nt s and th e respon se shows a 

mo re se l f -co nfident student wl10 de1;10 11 st rates greater co nce rns for otl1ers . 

Most si•Jn i f i cantly students a11d st aff see each otner as peopl e with many 

of the sai;ie concer,1s . 

Act i vi ty centres 

The purpose of the Education uepartment assisted Cent res i s to 

provi de fo r chi l dren and adolescents who do not fit comfort ab ly into the 

trad i tional schoo l sys t em . The whole emphas i s i s on t he student who doe s 

not ha ve to respo nd t o exami natio ns ~nless so des ired , an d whose 

i nd i vidua l deve l opment i s cons i dered mo re import ant than t he enlargement 

of acader,1i c sk il ls . Success is achieved by the students acqu iri ng 

greater self -esteem and consequent ly be i ng mo re respons i ve to othe r s. 

The Centre pl aces lit t l e er;iphas is on st ructu re but much er.1p hasis on 

fr eedom . Th is permi t s t he student t o expe ri ence wo rki ng life while at 

the same t i1ile rn int ai nin g contact wi th t ile Centre . Each student needs to 

be sufficiently independent and responsi ol e to be pa rt of the programme. 

Rudolf Steiner schools 

The Rudolf Steiner educational philosophy is an example of 

flexibility possible in education. The structure of the Steiner 

education platform is that a person reaches maturity after about 21 

years. Thus in education three stages are gone through, each of about 
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seven years. The educationctl divisions are: 

1. f-lroyram1-:ie for µre-scl100 l 1vl1ere µhys i cal education do1;i i nates. 

Activities are desiyned to build confidence within the child, giviny 

the child a positive outlook on life; 

2. The primary scilool cl1ild who over seven years l1as the same teacher 

who emphasises resµect for others as well as the basic skills, and 

3. After puberty co111es the ti1;ie of idealis1,1 and tile searcl1 for a true 

understanding of life and the world. Freeda;;, of thought and the will 

to work and achieve personal ambition are permanently installed. 

The Department of Educat ion policy on the development of alternatives 

1vithin education is not fori;1ally formalised. The demand for alternatives 

within the system is infrequent and tends to be localised, arising from a 

variety of causes but usually strongly supµorted by a group of 

enthusiasts. "Enthusiasm is a strong driving force, but it der.iands a 

rapid response. The traditional, tiyhtly defined polic ies tend to 

generate resistance to rapid change. Hence, a policy appropriate to 

alternatives in education raust be flexible and responsive to the needs of 

innovators, provided the interests of children are protected" (Barlow~ 

~., 1978, 4). The existence of common core curriculum and adequately 

qualified teachers ensures protection. 

It is not easy to define an alternative either to satisfy those 

proposing it or to communicate the basic ideas to others. Nor is it easy 

to set up an operational alternative. Difficulties arise out of 

competition for pupils, divergent philosophies and a reluctance on the 

part of authorities to confer local autonomy. 
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The concept of al te rna tive educati on i nvolves increasing co1ilmunity 

pa rti ci pat ion in educat i on , encou rag i ng pro1nis ing pra ctice within the 

school prog ramme , offer i ng choices i n education to pa rent s , students and 

staff . Pa rents in particula r need to feel that the school system is 

gi vi ng them what they want for thei r ch i ldren . 

The ex i stence of competing ph i losoph i es in educat i on generates new 

directions i n education . It is this desire for change , bo r n out of l oca l 

perceptions , wi1icr1 forr.is the platform of alternat ive schoo l concep ts. 

The opportunity t o experience alte r native educat i onal fo rms has generated 

inc r eased commu nity part i cipation wi tn the effect that communities a re 

responding t o what they percei·✓ e as tr1ei r imedi ate educational needs . 

The foregoing discussion nighl i ghts the ,;iix of changes underway in 

the state and private spheres of education . By the 1980s two threads 

were especially important in most communities . These were : i nte res t i n 

a l te rnat ive education ph i losoph i es and attent i on on indiv i dual education 

experi ences bette r su i ted t o sa tisfy local needs . These were comp licated 

by the i mp act s on educat i on management which the new proposals brought 

abou t . 

Fl axme re 

Educational provisi on in Flaxrnere conformed closely to the national 

'model'. Three years after housing was first built in the suburb 

Flaxmere Pri1:iary was oµe ned in 1970 wit h a roll of 72. Subsequent two 

additional prir:iary schools were established in 1973 and 1970. Two years 

on Flaxmere Intermediate was built. 
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The type of education delivered to the suburb was overwhelmingly the 

standard state education. No alternative pre-school education facilities 

were available and the coi:11nunity had no private primary schools. Figure 

5.3 docur:ients major developr.1ents in Ha,~ke's Bay Educat ion Board policy 

and these consistently reflect wider developr.ients already outlined in the 

chapter. To a la rye de:Jree hm·1ever tile yenera l adoption by tl1e Board was 

not rapidly translated into pro'.:lra1nr.1e alterations in Flaxmere schools. 

Taole 5. b displays the rulls for all iJrllilary schools in Hastings. 

Si9nificantly tl1e rolls in central Hast i n9s 1~ere beyinniny to show 

decline in the 1:ii d 1970s. In contrast , the rolls of Flaxrnere schools 

continued to rise into the 1980s. The cases of individual schools were 

spectacular, for example, Irongate 1976, 163; 1980, 542 pupils, 

Peterhead 1974, 160 and 1980, 560 pupils; Flaxmere 1971, 127 and 1975, 

484 pupils. This was fuelled by the rapid increase in households in the 

suburb, for example, between 1975 and 1979 Hastings City Council issued 

781 permits for dwelling units in Flaxmere. Thi~ co~pares with 534 

permits issued for the main Hastings City area during the same period. 

Since 1980 Flaxmere has been issued a total of 738 building permits 

compared to 705 in Hastings City area. 

Importantly, then the local experience of Flaxmere was atypical in 

three significant ways. First, the suourb had a population growth which 

was sharply different to central Hastings and to most other suburbs in 

the Heretaun9a Plains. Two, the school roll growth was even ,aore 

pronounced whereas Hastings central had dropped many, the Flaxmere 

primary schools and the intermediate were continuing to rise. Third, 



FIGURt 5.3 

SUMMAKY OF l)t:VELOPMEiHS IN HAWKE'S l3AY EOUCA TIOI~ l30ARD 

1968 Camberly Prii;1ary openeJ ( 17 ti roll) 
1970 Fla x1;1e re Primary opened (72 roll) . 

Continued i ncrease i n 1•1aori roll nur.1bers . 30 . 6 per cent of 
pri1,1ary school f-lOpulJ.tion is Maori . 
Goa rd recoynised need for pol i cies and schei;1es to focus more 
effectively on tt1e needs of Maori ci1ildren (H . l3 .E.11. Repo rt, 
1970, 30) . 

1971 Pilot linka ge sche1;1e in teachin ::J elementa ry Maori lan::Juage at 
fori;i two level. Initially five µri1.1ary schools involved . 
Air:i : (1) Maori and Pake,1a children to oeco:ne rnre a\-1 are of 
an i1:iportant part of their heritage , (2) fluency in spoken 
Maori • 

1973 Peterhead Primary opened (11 roll) 
1974 Inspectors and Advisors i-.iere e1:iphasisin ·~ the relationship 

between teache r expectation, teacher sensitivity and Haori 
pup ils self-image. 
Ha\vke 's Bay Educat i on Board had a laryer proportion of Maori 
child ren than in other education boa rd areas . 

1976 Irongate Primary opened (80 roll ) 
1978 Flaxr.iere Interr.iediate opened (252 roll) 
1979 Establishment of District Adv i sory Comr.iittee on Maori 

Educa tion - involved loca l Maori people provid in g a valuable 
link between Education Board r.ier.ibers and parents . 
Board recognised need for more Itinerant teachers of Maori 
and to develop Maori studies programmes to assist classroom 
teachers . Also recruitment of more Maoris into teaching, 
made more effecti ve by gett in g Maoris more directly involved 
in campaigns (H . ~. E. o. Report , 1979, 8) . 
Concept of bi -li ngual schools formally r.iooted by District 
Sen ior Inspector. Act i oned at Or.iahu (formerly Fernhil l) and 
Hi rur,ara,~u. ~chaol s . 

1980 Boa rd saw need for greater coordination between education and 
Maori Affairs i nterests to ensure i4aori Affairs progra1:iriles 
for schools are fully complimentary to assis ting school 
programmes. 

1983 Konanga Reo : established at Car.ioer ly schoo l along with t he 
former school residence for Omahu school. 
Bi-lingual programmes, recognised by the Hawke's Bay 
Education Board needed special staff appointment 
a rrange rnents. 

1984 Hawke's 3ay education Board supported core cor.iponent of 100 
hours in Maori studies in Teachers' College. 
Maori proportion of representation in schools rose to 
34. 3 per cent. 
Maori language syllabus - trial schools: Omahu, Richmond, 
llminster Intermediate, Waikirikiri, Raupunga. 

1985 Paki Paki an official bi-lingual school. 
Taha Maori: itinerant Maori services endeavoured to respond 
to the increasing demands for assistance from teachers 
wanting to incorporate Taha Maori into teaching programmes. 

(Source: Compiled from Hawke's Bay Education Board Annual Reports, 
1968 to 1985) 
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TA~LE 5.6 

CHANGES IN THE ROLLS OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN HASTINGS URl3AN 

SCHOOL 1971 1972 1973 1974 B75 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 19!32 1983 19U4 1985 1986 

Camberly 397 418 442 426 448 43 7 430 362 343 326 297 286 243 210 195 163 
Ebbert Park 413 403 351 344 302 286 264 272 290 298 301 27 4 218 191 180 168 
Flaxmere (opened 2.2.71) 127 212 364 42L 484 482 511 551 563 574 574 595 568 555 595 580 
Flaxmere Intermediate 

( opened 1. 2. 79) 257 321 380 438 481 524 510 497 
Friml ey 540 502 500 509 523 510 513 510 517 490 441 413 349 319 298 293 
Hastinys Central 528 550 484 474 452 443 391 387 369 381 384 349 373 369 338 301 
Hastinys Intennediate 526 564 600 662 646 574 546 592 520 482 418 427 467 457 440 445 
Heretaunga Intermediate 621 697 7UO 692 761 828 904 841 616 553 56 5 540 539 487 443 432 
Irongate (opened 1.2.76) 16 3 284 420 542 620 634 65 7 658 604 550 
Kowhai Special 

(opened 1.2.73) 24 25 31 35 41 44 48 53 54 52 52 51 56 
Mahora 544 515 486 441 419 378 366 37 2 371 362 359 380 386 390 369 356 
Mayfair 482 510 505 482 479 465 436 420 370 365 368 356 301 307 315 298 
Parkvale 505 502 471 470 436 403 378 37 2 401 378 361 371 354 332 322 303 
Peterhead (opened 1.2.74) 160 307 522 524 571 59 5 560 536 500 443 410 398 386 
Raureka 532 513 513 525 507 492 454 468 412 392 375 342 304 338 332 330 
Rivers lea 140 150 136 150 137 123 113 111 93 110 101 105 100 89 82 69 
St Marys* 255 267 251 246 259 252 278 
St Josephs* 321 316- 309 309 
Pakowhai 53 53 51 67 85 78 68 59 65 74 69 71 62 54 48 40 
Twyford 128 128 129 124 124 122 137 140 153 145 146 141 140 151 141 143 

(Source: Compiled from Hawke 1 s Bay Education Board records) 'l.J 
·.c 

NOTE: * Integrated into state system 



U1is experience was in national tems co1i1paratively unusual. Table 5.7 

shm,ied the plateauing of the nu,:iber of f)re-school and pri1i1ary and 

intemediate schools and the size of tt1eir rolls. From an administrative 

standµoint, the general picture was one of slow national grov,th of 

population out rapid reduction in nu~bers of school-aged children. 

Tl1e continued µressure on Flaxmere sct1ools arose 1,1ainly fro1,1 the 

li1 :1 ited oµtions for subdivision open to local authorities in tl1e 

Heretaun~a Pla ins. Table 5.8 revealed the fall off in inner-city and 

peripheral subdivision in the main area of Hast in gs and the strong growth 

in Flaxmere. Those settling in tile suburb 1·1ere mostly with young 

fa ,:i ilies, for example 1497 children under six years which represen ted 

18. 38 per cent of Flaxmere ' s population (Department of Statistics , 1981, 

84) , and this provided a reservoir of children to supply the local 

schools, Figure 5.4. 

In the 1980s 1-1hen the three primary schools began to grow at an 

increased rate, after a short period of slower ~rowth, the issue of a 

fourth primary school be~an to receive wide discussion. However, unlike 

the 1970s when it was normal to build new facilities in direct response 

to local population change, the 1980s presented both the Hawke's Bay 

Education doard and the Flaxmere community with a major problem. The 

overall direction of school roll change was downward and the question 

often posed locally and by the Board was how long would Flaxmere schools 

continue to be pressured by a local population expansion. 
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YtAR 

1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

0 

TAl3LE 5. 7 

fWMl)t:f{S OF PKE-SCHOUL, Pl<! MARY ANU I IHl:l{MtU 1/\H I l~ST I TUT IOl·lS \H TH ROLL NUM13rnS 
OF PR IMAl~Y MO IrHtkMElJ IATt I 1~ST ITUT IONS 1 N NEW ZEALAl~u 

Kinder\:)artens 
Number 

of 
Institutions 

474 
511 
524 
528 
535 
539 
543 
545 

l~ot available 
Not applicable 

Ro 11 

. . . . 

. . 

. . 

. . . . . . 

. . 

PRE-SCHUOL 

Play Centre 
Number 

of 
Institutions 

700 
694 
684 
680 
682 
681 
677 
666 

Non Profit 
Pre-School 

Groups 
Ro 11 Institutions 

.. n 

.. n 

.. 0 

.. 0 

.. 7U 

.. 70 

.. 108 

.. 120 

PIUMARY INTERMEOIATE 
( including Fl-7) 

Number Nur.iber 
of of Ro 11 

Ro 11 Institutions I{ o 11 Institutions 

n 227Li 393536 186 123762 
C) 2290 390221 189 123337 
/) 2287 38 1262 191 123010 ,., 2285 367986 194 123497 
"" 2269 359011 213 125003 ,., 2223 346797 222 127072 
<" 2215 337956 221 125140 
n 2214 329337 221 120648 

(Source: Appendix to the Journ als of the House of Representatives of New Zealand, 1985, 59-60) . 
~ ..., 



TAl3LE 5. 8 

NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS FU~ WHICH PERMITS WERE ISSUED 
1975-19tl6 

Jan-Dec Fl axme re t~a in City Area Total 

1975 229 119 348 

1976 14d 17G 324 

1977 142 105 247 

19 78 147 85 232 

1979 115 49 164 

1980 63 90 153 

1931 57 65 122 

198~ 99 52 151 

1983 125 86 2Lll 

1984 161 135 295 

1985 152 151 303 

1986 81 126 207 

(Source: Hastings City Council, Planning Division, 1986) 



FIGURE 5.4 

AGE GROUPS 

OF THE POPULATION OF FLAXMERE 

Age 
Groups 

Over 80 

75 -79 
MALE FEMALE 

70- 74 

65-69 

60-64 

55 -59 

50-54 

45-49 

40-44 

35-49 

30-34 

25-29 

20- 24 

15 - 9 

10 - 4 

5- 9 

0- 4 

10 8 6 
% 

4 2 0 0 2 4 
% 

6 8 10 

Source , Department of Statistics. 1981 



CHAPTER SIX 

FLAXMERE EUUCATIONAL FUTURES PROJECT 

The previous chapters have established the context in which community 

action in Flaxr,1ere in the 1980s 1nust be set. The nature of the Flaxmere 

Educational Futures Project however was finally determined by the unique 

mix of influences 1vhich those participating directly and indirectly in 

the project perceived immediately prior to and during the project. These 

are discussed in this chapter under five headings: 

1. the patterns of response to local social problems. 

2. the Hastings City Council strategy over subdivision and future urban 

expansion, 

3. the Hawke's Bay Education Board concern over numbers of school 

children in the suburb, 

4. local annoyance about the absence of a high school, and 

5. the community based survey organi sect by the Depart1nent of Geography, 

Massey University. 

It is important to appreciate that Flaxmere residents, other Hastings 

city residents and different members in various organisations had only an 

incomplete perception of relevant influences at the time. Up to a point, 

the community survey exposed the influences and forced explicit 

consideration of their implications. Different groups were affected and 

constrained in differing ways by the events which demarcated particular 

influences. The historical detail covered in the chapter helps in 

clarifying why specific issues and views surfaced in the survey results. 



Response to social problems 

By tile early 1980s attitudes of 1;ia11y groups towards tt1e suburb of 

Flax~ere and its inh ab itants wer2 well es tablished. Antagonism towards 

and fear of some 1:i in or ity ~roups 1-1as increasing , with concern and strony 

op1 n1 ons being expres sed by both Fl ax1;iere and non-Fl axi;1e re residents. 

The Whanau wuestion 

In May 1984 public concern over the considered ~isuse of the Te 

Whanau Youth Centre at Flaxmere was aired . The chairman of the Flaxmere 

Licensiny Trust, Mr J . Morgan, described the Centre as "a night-time 

haven fo r ' an uncontrolled bunch of young hoodlums '" (Hawke's Bay Herald 

Tribune , 1.5. 84, 1) . He argued that res idents expe rienced severe 

disruption to their lives and large repair bills to their properties as a 

r esult of youth activity originating from the Centre . 

A series of incidents were listed, including break -ins at the 

Flaxmere Tavern, injuri es t o police when deal iny with t he youth in 

conflict, and the linking of the Youth Centre with break-ins at a nearby 

autocentre, vandalism and breakins at Flaxmere Intermediate and 

burglaries carried out at a nearby takeaway. 

The Trust chairman cited members of the public who had experienced 

damage to property and theft which, it was assumed, was the 

responsibility of those attached to the Youth Centre. The chairman 

1 abel led the Te Whanau Youth Centre "part of the sad story of (a) well 

intentioned but socially disastrous experiment" (Hawke's Bay Herald 
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Tribune, 1.5.84, 1). Furtl1er disyust was expressed when reference was 

made to the doubtful discretion of the city officers in allowing youth to 

sleep in tl1e Te 'tJhanau Centre overni'.:Jllt - this decision was co ntrary to 

city planniny reyulations. 

Reference to Rotary , Social Welfare and Maori Affairs , alony with 

other social ayencies, as to these groups apparent concern about the 

Yout h Centre was used to bolster allegations against youths associated 

with the Te Whanau Centre . 

The Flax~ere Com~unity Network, involved in distributi ng money from 

the Government's anti-gang grant to Flaxmere, was criticised for 

providing Te Whanau with the then biggest cash grant of $37 ,800 . This 

criticism was applied on the basis that the oryanisation had already had 

enough r.ioney fro1il the fund . The cri ti ci s,.1 of tt1e Te Whanau centre by the 

Licensiny Trust Cna irman was considered as only one side of the Te Whanau 

Trust's exµeriment in the suburb. 

One of Te Whanau's administrators, Mr Ron Sharp, aryued that the 

Youth Centre was "'a scapegoat' for the social problems of (a) young 

suburb" (Hawke' s Bay Herald Tribune, 1.5.84, 1). He argued, as a work 

develop~ent coordinator funded by the Department of Internal Affairs, 

that Flaxmere was experiencing the growing pains of a young community 

which lacked sufficient numbers of older generations to fulfil the role 

of a stabilising influence. His concern for the centre was that it lacked 

parental involvement and much of the work fell on a few willing 

supporters. 
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In res~onse to criticisms of the Centre a solution was suggested that 

a larye 1:ieetiny of all yroups involved - police, Governi:ient departments 

and residents - be held to see if the centre could yet more support from 

the co1nmuni ty. The Network Co1nrnuni ty acknowl edyed that much of the 

alleyations of the Licensing Trust chair~an were probably true but the 

Network had no complaints about associations with Te Whanau. The fact 

that many parents did not allow t heir children to go near the Centre 

duriny this period further reinforced the need for a co1:imunity centre -

an issu e first proposed as early as 1975 ~ith plans for a heated indoor 

pool, day ca re centre, basketball courts and sauna. By 1984 such plans 

had not been realised out merely "scaled down because the Hastings mayor 

(of that time), Mr J. O'Connor, doubted whether Hastings could afford the 

project" (Ha1-Jke 1 s Bay Herald Tribune, 23 . 2. 84 , 1) . 

The response to the cl1airina n of the Flaxmere Licensiny Trust 

publically speaking out about the problems of lawless youth in Flaxmere 

generated a number of reactions. Figure 6.1 is illustrative of responses 

that followed Morgan's public statements. The Hawke's Bay Herald Tribune 

editorial on May 2, 1984, strongly supported Morgan's comments by 

acknm~ledging that it was "high time sor,ieone spoke out". The editorial 

recognised that Government handouts would not solve the social problems 

but bluntly pointed out that attention needed to be directed "to the 

start of all the trouble - the parents and the home" (Hawke's Bay Herald 

Tribune, 2.5.84, 2). 

Not all of the early criticisr,i was totally accepted. The suggestion 

that a number of the crimes cor,1mitted was directly associated with the 
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consumption of alcohol and that it was quite feasible for minors to 

purchase a l col1ol fru1il the Flax1~1ere Tavern, of which Mr l•1oryan was 

chairraan , was presented as a counter claim . This could well have proved 

a distract i on fro,:i the real issue of "yout l1 at risk". 

l) l) 

The then Hastings senior po li ce off i ce r, Chief Inspector Paul Wiseman 

was repo rted i i1 i·1ay of 1984 cor,11:1end i ng the Te Whanau Youth Centre for the 

ded i cation of tr1e people runnin~ the centre and for the exce llent job 

they 1-1ere doing . 

It is re flective comment that the then Mayo r of Hastinys in reactiny 

to the puolic statements about the Te Whanau Youth Centre at Flaxmere 

stated that "in fact (he'd) had some feedback that they're doing a fairly 

good job out there" (rlav-1ke 1 s aay Herald Tribune , 2.5. 84 , 1). 

The result of the initial puolic express ion of con cern was a public 

meeting at Flaxmere involving concerned groups and the Te Whanau Youth 

Centre which set about constructively solving the serious problem of 

undesirable youthful behaviour. The unfavourable publicity Flaxmere 

received v,as seen by sor.ie people as being to the suburb I s detriment. By 

others it was recognised that public awareness would possibly generate 

action wnich in turn would create positive rather than negative reaction. 

The public meeting attracted a mere 100 people and this number could 

suggest that the well puolicised problems needed to be put into 

perspective. Failure to attract more people could have pointed to a 

certain amount of indifference. The growth of neighbourhood groups and 

community action yroups that fol lowed from the public gathering and the 



resultant action is sufficient to suggest that Flaxmere's problems are 

beiny faced up to by the coinlilunity. 

The Fa1;ii ly Centre 

A less controversial com1;1unity structure within Flaxr,1ere was the 

establishment of the Flaxr;1ere Fa1;iily Centre in Auyust 1982. The Centre 

was the first of its kind o~eratin g in New Zealand and by 1984 it 

provided services in dental health, occupational therapy, budget 

advisory, probationary and educational services. The Centre catered for 

cor,1r:1unity groups such as senior citizens and social 9roups along vJith 

com1~unity leadership discussions which included the youth leaders of 

Flaxmere . As an underlying purpose the Family Centre provided a welfare 

service t o 1:ieet the needs in all as pects of community health and welfare. 

The Centre also helped in combating the problem of isolation faced by 

many Flaxmere residents. 

The presence of many young, financially heavily committed families in 

Flaxmere caused problems of transportation. The fact that most of the 

family finance had been invested in a home re1,1oved the opportunity for 

the purchase of a second vehicle to provide transport, thus reinforcing 

the isolation. The absence of an adequate bus system and with few bus 

routes from Flaxmere to Hastings many families were unable to have easy 

access to social and healtt1 services in Hastinys (Hawke 1 s Bay Herald 

Tribune, 19.5.84, 2). The Flaxmere Community Committee chairman, Mr John 

Parkinson, expressed a similar view when he stated a concern "about the 

lack of extensions to the bus route in Flaxmere 11 (Hawke 1 s Bay Herald 
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Tribune, 14.7.84, 3). In contrast to the negative expressions about 

Fla xme re the Family Centre coordinator, Mrs Judy Baxter, found ~laxmere 

11
J 1~onderful place in whicl1 to live" (Hawke 1 s Bay Herald Tribune, 

19. S. 84 , 2) . 

Parental Involvement 

10 1 

The experiences of the Flaxraere Te Whanau Centre and the juvenile 

proble~s of the early 1980s continued to feature the need for parental 

involver;ient. In August 1984 the suburb's community committee planned to 

inves tigate ways of involving residents in different group activities. 

Crime prevention in flaxmere was one of the major issues the committee 

planned to get involved in. Also considered was the need for a high 

school in Flaxraere. 

The public meeting 1-Jit h tt1e Minister of Police in Flaxmere on 11 

February 198~ recogni sect the concerns of some young persons were caused 

by tl1ei r not infrequent court appearances. A call for increased parental 

involvement in the holiday programmes for young persons was encouraged. 

A spokes~erson for the Hawke's 8ay Justices of the Peace, Mr A.J. 

McDonald stressed "tne police were doing a 'wonderful job' but that they 

were being let down by parents who needed to play their part if the 

community was to be safe" (Hawke 1 s Bay Herald Tribune, 12.2.85, 3). 

Reinforcing the apparent need for increased parental involvement 

Constable Ellen Young of the Hastings youth aid section noted that the 

daily prograr;imes (over the Christmas holidays) funded by Network 

volunteers, Maori Women's League, religious groups, Maori Affairs and 



Social We lfdre had yreat ly reduced the incidence of Juvenile cri rile over 

tl1is period . Constable Youn::J ur~ell tt1dt "parents need to ~et in benind 

these µro'..)ra,;ir.1es" (Hawke 's l)ay Herald Tribune, 22.1.85, 3). 

Fl axmere Com1i1un i ty Netwo rk 

10 2 

After initial nesitation in implementing the scheme during 1982, the 

Network, in 1983, initiated a programme for informing the total community 

and for dealing with the perceived social problems of, more particularly, 

youtil at risk. The structure of Network rapidly evolved froril a 

non-structured community involved organisation to a formally structured 

\FOUp . This de velop,~ent caused concern among sor.1e residents who believed 

it possible tilat special interest groups \vould dominate decision 1:1aking 

and funding allocations . 

Initial conflict in Network throuyh 1983 restricted the size of 

grants althouyh the HELP project intended for the parents with children 

at prir.1ary school level recei ved ~14 ,000 and the other ma jor programme, a 

corn1unity youth centre, Te Whanau, aimed mainly at Maori adolescents at 

ris k , received $20,000. Sy 1984 it was evident to most associated with 

Network that ma intaining contact with the Interdepartmental Committee and 

Departmental Advisor along with making most of the decisions, lay with 

one group within the Network association. 

The existence of division, apparent or not, generated conflict within 

the Network Action Group (NAG) raising doubt over some decision-making. 

Anxiety yrew to the extent that overtones of racism were suggested. 

Although action in the forr;i of grant allocations, responses to government 
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and answeriny to the Interdepartmental Co1;imittee was fulfilled, conflict 

escalated to the deyree that by September 1984 "A Maori-Pakeha split 

developed and yender issues surfaced also" (Comfilunity Education 

Initiatives Sche1;ie Report, 1986, 44). 

The September 1984 r:ieet i ng of Network created a 1:iore conci 11 i atory 

environ,:ient 1-1ithin the Network Corn111ittee altt10ugl1 divisions were not 

entirely healed. 

A siynificant contribution to the creating of divisions within 

Network was the tendency (more specifically Pakeha) to operate in a 

bureaucratic fashion. The inter-network hui in early 1985 emphasised the 

need to give uryent attention to youth at risk and especially for the 

Maori people to receive the support they needed . This support was to be 

shown through the likes of Kohanga Reo, local marae and other cultural 

groups. 

No ~atter what criticisms and controversy the Network faced in 

Flaxmere it was one of the few organisations considering the total 

com1nunity development. It was tr1is structural framework and 

organisational capacity that gave Network the authority and ability to be 

part of a major survey, in Novewber 1985, to look at the wide range of 

educational alternatives for Flaxmere. 



HASTINGS CITY COUNCIL POLICY 

Cross leasin9 

To offset t he effects of i ncreas i ny i naccess i bi l i ty to ho1ile -ownershi p 

f or working peop l e caused by higher costs and in creas ing mortgage rates, 

th e Hastings City Cou ncil adoµted a µolicy of cross -leasing. The concept 

of cro ss -l eas ing invol ves a sys·cer.i of land develoµ1;ient in which a 

norina l - sized residential s ice oouyht fro1i1 tt1e counci l i s divided into two 

sections by tr1e a.mer, often in associa tion \~itr1 a bui ldiny fir r.1 . 

Cross -l easing generated 1,1uci1 debate for antdgonists believed that 

excessive use of this process was lowering th e value of residential 

dwellings within th e suburb . Cla i ri1ants sugyested that by r.1id-1985, "75 

per cent of all sections sold at Fla xmere (were) spl i t into two-unit 

sites by cros s -l easing" (Hav1ke 's Bay Herald Tribune , 25 . 6. 85 , 3) . An 

aspect of the a rgument against the proliferation of cross -leasing was the 

difficulty the power boa rd and Post Office lines staff had in accurately 

deterr.1ining the cabling needed to service the additional houses. The 75 

per cent cross-leasing claim of the Hastings city engineer in 1985 was 

refuted by the city planner who suggested that although there had been a 

dramatic rise in cross-leasiny the percentage involved no more than 40 

per cent of all sections. 

Whatever percentage of residential dwellings were cross-leased the 

general concern seemed to be the lowering of the value of those dwellings 

alreddy established and a possible inadequate provision of housing size 

for those occupying cross-leased sections. Recently retired Hastings 

104 
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City r.iayor Mr J. O'Connor in 1985 defended the size of homes built on the 

half-sized sites, notiny that "ma ny post-v,ar fd1;iilies \~ere raised in 

houses of only 990 square feet. Tne llOlile units being built in Flaxmere 

were the equ ival ent of dbout l lJlJU sc..iuare feet and if cross-leasiny 1~as 

proi1ibited , it would s imply aJd extrd custs to would-be homeowners" 

(Hawke 's Bay He rdld Tr i bune , 26 .6. 85 , 3) . 

This viewpoint was not unive rsally held anJ a nu~ber be lieved 

Flaxme r e has the potential to duplicate Ota ra or Porirua. The major ity 

of home owners occupyiny tne western end of Flaxme re were low in come 

earners and unable to affo rd to make grounds attractive because of high 

mortgages . Estab lish ed dwel l ers in Flaxmere considered the Hastings City 

Council decision to pemit cross -leasing on such a large scale to be a 

negative influence on the suburb . A number of home owners believed they 

had "paid big money for sections and tile Counc il bl ithely allowed 

cross-leased dog boxes on prime sections" (rlawke 's Bay Herald Tribune, 

25 .11. 85) . 

The presence of extensive cross-leasing did have the effect of a 

rapid increase in the numbe r of dwelling unit permits but at the same 

time continued concern prevailed over the continual growth of low-cost 

homes. Housing development in Flaxmere west seen1s to be a continual 

growth of low-cost homes. This situation concerned both major housing 

developers who recognised the need for changes in Flaxmere 1 s future 

developr.ient. 

Suggested advancement of Flaxmere 1 s future landscape included 

provision by the Hastings City Council of areas being made 11 available for 
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µrivate clients to buy sections and not builders, a scattering of 

sections available to builaers ••• scattered sections available for 

own-your-own flats only (and) a covenant on the house value if a builder 

buys in a private sector" (da1-1ke's clay Herald Tribune, Harding, 30.10 . 85 , 

4). 

The debate on housing styles continues with continued concern over 

tile growing E1o ve towards 1ilultiple housing in the suburb. The 

availability of cheaper section prices of about $13,000 when compared 

with the lower price range of $23 ,000 in Napier (November 1986), tended 

to generate less expensive type dwellings. This in turn has generated a 

residential growth area which has continued to strain inadequate and 

insufficient social amenities . 

Pl ans for 1;iore expansion 

Early in mid 1985 the Hastings City Council anticipated a population 

for Hastings of up to "60,00U people with upward of 16,000 of these 

people living in Flax1;1ere by the year 2UOU" (Hawr<e's Bay Herald Tribune, 

22.8.85, 2). The obstacles of development facing the City Council 

includes a reluctance to see productive agricultural land disappear under 

commercial and residential development and the need to safeguard the 

purity of the underground water supply which forms the basis of the 

prosperity of the Heretaunga Plains. 

The direction of city expansion is ultimately constrained by land the 

Hastings City Council owns. This includes 490 hectares of farmland in 

two major blocks. One of these areas is west of Flaxmere to Highway 50 
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and the other block runs south-west from the southern boundary of 

Flaxmere along a part of the Hastings and Flaxmere Golf Clubs (~iyure 

6. 2) . In late 198G the Hastings City Council bought nearly 30 hectares 

of land at Fernhill west of Hastings to develop as a residential site, 

providiny about 200 buildiny sites on the block . The Council anticipated 

that "the block would provide Hastings \vith an attractive and valuable 

suburb in the next 10 to 15 years" (uor.iinion, 4.10.86, 6). 

The Hastings City Council Planning Depart;nent in its report to the 

Council in 1986 elaborated on house construction and land uptake. In 

ter:;is of Hastings residential development the West Flaxmere block was 

always intended to provide for the greater percentage of growth. Since 

1981 this has resulted in some 400 sites being developed and sold by 

Council . The rema ining area which will yield a further 293 sites, is 

currently under developr.ient and these sections will be made available for 

purchase as demand requires. 

The west Flaxmere block when annexed to the city in 1976 was 

predicted to cater for section demands into the mid to late 1980s, the 

actual date of full uptake beiny determined by the level of growth over 

the period. The actual uptake suggested predictions over the whole 

period to be exa9yerated as a result of the severe downturn in sales and 

house building over the 1980-81 years as shown in Table 5.8. Excluding 

this period the average uptake rate has in fact been at the predicted 

levels although 1986 indicates a marked downward movement from the 

1983-85 years. 
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The existence of a waiting list in excess of 170 average over the 

last 3 to 4 yea r period suyyests a de,;iand for sections . If the .financial 

difficulty i s overcoine the Cou ncil cou l d expect al l available undeveloped 

sections in the city t o be taken up in less than a further eighteen 

r:1011ths . This is on the assur.1ption that the downward r:io ve of 1986 is not 

to be the tyµical pattern of land uµtake of the i r;imed i ate future. 

In ter1;1s of building construction Flax1:1ere has maintained a high 

average level sin ce 19~3 , oeing in excess of lJU units per annum. If 

1986 dwelliny unit numbers are excluded on grounds of t he downturn beiny 

temporary then the 1984-85 figures have apµroached the µeaks of 1975-78 

(167 units) . 

If future population trends match ti1e mediur:i line shown on 

Figure 6. 3 , then the population of the city si1ould reach a minimur.i figure 

of 52,280 persons by the year 2006 (Hastings City Council, Planning 

Division, 1986) . This would be the equivalent of a net increase in 

population of at least a percentage rise of about 35 per cent or 1.76 per 

cent per annur.i (Hastinys City Council Planning Di vision, 1986 , 5.2.4). 

The accuracy of this medium projection can be tested against the 

intercensal growth rate between 1981 and 1986 which showed Hastings City 

increasing by 1348 people or 7.14 per cent. The 1,1ost recent census data 

suggests an annual growth rate of 1.43 per cent, down 0.33 per cent on 

the Hastings City Council Planning uivision medium line calculation. 

Household occupancy rates have shown significant changes with 

Hastinys experiencing a downward trend in household occupancy levels from 
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3.31 in 1976 to 3.09 in 1931 (Department of Statistics , 1981). In the 

older suburbs of Hastinys household occupancy has dropped froin 2.98 

persons per household in 1976 to 2.7 4 persons per household in 1981. 

1 1 1 

More recently established suburbs reflect d downward trend, even thouyh 

it t1as oriyinated fro1i1 hiiJher initial occupancy levels. It has fallen 

fro,:i 4. 47 µersons µer housei10ld in 1976 to 3. 3d persons per household in 

1981 (iJeµart1i1ent of Statistics, 1981 ) . In 1985 a survey conducted by the 

Hastinys City Council Planniny Uivision of 240 households in the 

vJesterni,1ost area of Flaxmere detected an occuµancy rat e of 3.5 persons 

per household , indicatiny a decline in occupancy rates that may reflect 

major and proyressive trends even in recently established residential 

areas. The probably continued fall-off in occupancy rates in Hastinys as 

a whole will probably be sufficient on its own to form the basis of a 

continued significant demand for new housiny . 

The current population distribution in Hastings indicates that the 

population is significantly younyer in percentage terms than the national 

average (Figure 6.4) (Jepartment of Statistics , 1981). The likely result 

of this is to increase the potential rate of household formation in the 

city in comparison to the national trend. 

Examininy the population distribution in detail there has been no 

decline in the 5-yearly aye yroup divisions for the city, except in the 

0-4, 5-9 years group. For the total New Zealand population declines are 

recorded frrnn the 0-4 years yroup through to the 20-24 years group. 

Effectively Hastings is layginy behind the national average in terms of 

the fall-off in birth rates. As a result of this Hastings can expect for 
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a longer period a continued increase in population numbers entering the 

aye grouµs 1-ihere household fornat ion occurs. 

1 1 J 

The distribution of poµulation 1-1ithi11 Hast in ys City is also pertinent 

to land requirements. "Lov1 and loweriny housel10ld occupancy rates will 

largely take up the new dwellings provided without co nsequential 

populat ion increases . As sucn it may be expected that the greater 

percentage of the net increase 1n population for the city will continue 

to be provided for in greenfields development at Flaxme re or in its 

immediate environs" (Hast ings City Council Planning Division, 1986 , 

5. 2.12). 

Economic factors also affect residential house and land requirements. 

In Hastings most new suburban developmen t has been undertaken by the City 

Council itself. This has involved the direct acquisition of suitable 

land areas and then the design and construction of new suburban areas. 

Basic land costs present a significant factor in terms of the prospective 

areas suitable to become part of Hastings City. The land bank of 490 

hectares, referred to earlier, is availaole for residential development 

at land prices determined by the City Council. The servicing and 

development of sections requires much investment by the Council although 

it is anticipated that present development funds will provide for the 

future services and development to proceed without the need for 

additional loans. 

Taking into account the fact that the Council is determined to 

continue to influence residential development, it is probable that 
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section values in new areas should continue to hold a comparative price 

advantaye over older suburbs in the foreseeable future . 

The Hastings City Counc il is continuing with its aim of development 

in the western Flaxmere sector . The subdivided sites that are already 

serviced should provide a satisfactory level of supply until at least 

1989 . Further develop~ent and expansion includes co,npleting development 

at the present western,~ost part of Flaxmere and development within a 

triangular shape of land formed by the proposed motorway at the eastern 

section of Flaxmere. These two areas already have adequate access to 

services and will provide a further 50 hectares of land for further 

residential development, Figure 6.5 (Hastings City Council Planning 

Division , 1986). 

The Hastings City Council has puolished a development schedule for 

about 5 to 7 years on and within tl1e immediate vicinity of Flaxmere. 

Once scheduled developments are completed it is anticipated that no 

further western extension of Flaxmere will be contemplated because of the 

unconfined aquifer. Rather the southwestern extension shown on 

Figure 6.2 will most probably be developed, for this block would be close 

to the point of origin of the new trunk services, thus enabling some cost 

savings to be achieved. The Hastings City Council Planning Division 

estimates that this block could provide from the 215 hectares some 1450 

to 2160 sites for residential use of a further 6 to 10 years' supply at 

expected total population growth rates. 

It is out of this mix of the growth patterns and population structure 

of Flaxmere that educational concerns and the attitudes of educational 

groups was raised. 
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Education prov1s1on for Flaxmere 

~y 1984 the Hawke's Say Education Board was concerned about the 

adequacy of educational facilities in Flaxmere . In February 1985 the 

Board approached the Geography Department of Massey University to conduct 

a survey to ascertain a nu~be r of factors pe rtinent to the Board. A 

survey was proposed to provide informat ion about the suburb of Flaxmere 

"wi tt1 tl1e view to prepar in g a report for (t he) Board and the Department 

of Educat i on on t 11e suou rb's school acco1:ir.1odation requi rement in the 

future" (Letter fro,,1 General Manager, 25. 2. 85) . 

The primary focus of tl1e survey VJa s t o determine a number of aspects 

about the suburb inclu ding : 

"(a) Would the existing three primary schools cope as Flaxmere 

continued to expand? (F igure 6.5). 

(b) Li ke ly lon g-term expansion of the suburb: 

Direction of growth 

Rate of growth, and 

Nu~ber of school aged children? 

(c) Would parents and guardians accept walking distances in 

excess of 2 kilometres for 5 year olds from the housing 

extremities to the nearest of the existing schools? 



(d) Could the building of a fourth school oe justified? 

If so, 1vhen? 

What rate of yrowth and size of school? 

Effect on c1cco1il17lodation and staffing of existins.i schools." 

(Lette r froril General Hanayer, 2~.2.85). 

The intermediate school was cons i dered by the Goard to be centrally 

loc<lted dnd able to cater for future suburban develoµ1 i1ents . 
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Although not part of the initial survey brief, it was recognised that 

consideration for the provision of a secondary sci1ool in Flaxr;iere could, 

with Department of Education and Hastings High Schools ~oard approval, be 

investigated. The whole quest ion of a secondary school in Fla xmere 

district had by 1985 become a very live issue with the Member of 

Parliament for Hawke's Bay taking an active pa rt. Until August 1986 the 

High Schools Baud position on the matter v1as not publica lly known for 

all discussion rer;iained In Committee. At this point in time the concerns 

of the Board however had been expressed to the Minister of Education. 

A factor that could have some significance on the attitude of the 

~oard is that no 8oard member, past or present resided in Flaxmere during 

office (Letter: Hastings Hign Schools Board Secretary, 15.8.86). The 

effect of derilographic distribution r.iay be insignificant but it is 

conceivable that lack of representation by Flaxmere residents, who by 

1986 contributed in excess of 800 students to the Hastings High Schools, 

could work to Flaxmere's disadvantage. 

The high school in Flaxmere was to feature as an issue in the final 

report of the published survey findings. 
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Com1;1uni ty survey 

The Fl axi;iere Network viewed the survey as a co,;imuni ty based exercise 

arnrny "to look at a 1vidc ranJe of educational alternatives for Flax,;iere 

wit 11 a µarticular e1;1phasi s on me bicultural character of the cor.1munity 

and ti1e needs of all aye yroups f ro1 il pre - school to µrimary to secondary 

to adult and continuing eaucation . A kura wananya or village of learning 

for t he ent ire co1111;1unity 1-1as tne aim" (Co,:ir.iunity Education Initiatives 

Scl1eme , Ed ucation Repo rt, 1986 , 47). Prior to the survey of November 25, 

198 5 tr1e Flax1;1ere Corill:iuni ty l~etwork was quoted in the press that one 

aspect of the survey \vas "to establish what extra school i ny residents 

would like in their subu ro" (Ha\vke 's Bay Herald Tribune, 31.10.85, 3) . 

The financial contribution of the Flaxmere Netwo r k to the Flaxmere 

schools of in excess of $15 , 00U du ring the period of 1983 through 1985 

(Figure 4.1) generated a deterr.i ination to participate in educational 

decision-making . This attitude was further reinforced when the Flaxmere 

Comr.iuni ty l~etwork Cammi t tee \-✓ as invited by the Department of Education to 

be a part of future deliberations on schooling needs for Flaxmere. The 

Network Cor,1mittee provided a grant of $9,U00 for the survey with ti1e 

proviso that questions on educational needs of the cor.imunity and 

alternative education be examined. 

Different expectations of the 8oard and Flaxmere Network over the 

survey were apparent. The Board was mainly after de,:iographic details of 

primary and intermediate aged children and younger to provide the raw 

data for estimating future numbers attending Flaxmere schools. Flaxmere 
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Network was concerned to oµen uµ tl1e scope of co1;i1,1uni ty education 

provision and thus, this ::iruup aimed for informa tion that would identify 

needs and substantial clai, ns for different educational oµportunities (Le 

Heron, 1986, 4). 

The Flaxr.1ere com1;iu1 1i ty 1~as involved in prepa ring tile questionnaire. 

This led to the identification of five ,~ajor issues: 

1. lack of adequate learning fac iliti es and educational choice along 

with inadequate alt ernative learni ng apµroaches for life-long 

learning, 

2. need to establish and encourage the use of community facilities, 

3. lack of skills development among students and young people, 

4. difficulty of under -achieving students in achiev i ng transition 

fro1 ,1 scl1ool to er;iploy1;1ent , and 

5. need for greater co,~munity focus 1-1ith fa,;ii ly learning involveme nt 

(Le Heron, 1986 , 3) . 

The issues reflected local resident s ' concerns over the provision of 

an inadequate and mono -cultural schooling syste~. Local residents are of 

the belief that education exists to widen individuals' life chances - a 

belief not achieved within the schooling structure operating in Flaxmere 

in the early 1980s. The existence of major social problems, documented 

in the Gangs Report 1980, stimulated an urgent need to find answers to 

social problems. 

The follo\'ling summary of the findings of the Flaxmere Educational 

Futures Project indicates the suburb's school age population and the 



educational preferences and needs of Flaxmere residents. The summary is 

pre1iared fro1.1 the Proje ct Report (Le Heron, 198Li) . 

Fl ax1 ;1ere househo l us 

The survey establ i sl1ed tr1at at the end of 1985 Fl axmere had 2579 

households with a total population calculated at about 9150 persons. 
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Sor.ie 4o5U youn•J people (und er 19 ) 1,ere li '✓ in y in approxir.1ately 2040 

households . A lar~ e number of youny were concent rated in th e under fives 

and pri ma ry sch ool ages . 

Education facilities 

The under f ives totalliny 28 per cen t: of t :1e popu1ation 1-1ere 1;1ain ly 

educated in kinderg artens, kohanya reo and play centres . An esti mated 25 

per ce nt of children between 3 and 5 years did not attend an education 

facility . Of the 1800 primary children in Flaxmere 16 00 went to the 

three local primarJ schools. The September grading r-olls of 1985 were: 

Flaxme re Pri1ilary, ~95; Ironyate Primary, 604; Peterhead Primary, 398, 

with an estimated 200 students attending schools outside Flaxmere. An 

estimated 680 children attended interr.iediate schools with 510 (grading 

roll, September 30, 19 85) enrolled at Flax~ere Intermediate. It was 

estimated that 700 Flaxmere students were of high school age and the 

majority attended the three central Hastinys high schools. 

Educational preferences and needs 

The survey indicated strong local resident support for educating 

children and adults in Fl axrilere. The approximate percentages choosing 
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Flaxmere as the location at each level were: under fives (89 per cent), 

pri1ilary (90 per cent), int ermediJte (86 per cent), secondary (78 per 

cent) and out of school (66 per cent) . 

Kinderyartens were mos t preferred for under fives , followed next by 

kohanga reo and then play centres . State school was the main preference 

for prii;1ary, interi;1ediate and adult leariii11g. Many adults in Flaxmere 

supported the idea of co1,11;1unity colleye educct tion and evening classes for 

post-secondary and adult education. /J.. si';)nificant proport ion of 

residents (40 per cent) supf-lorted chanyes frolll the usual division of 

schools , most particularly within the prirnry and intemediate levels. 

An additional primary school 1vas regarded by a si gn ificant number 

(raore particula rly respondents from west Flaxmere) as important and many 

supported alternative schooling. Overwhelming concern was expressed by 

Flaxmere residents for a secondary sc r10ol to be the next educational 

institution built in the suburb. The fact that 25 per cent of those 

surveyed were against a Flaxmere-based secondary education would probably 

mean not all Flaxmere children would yo to a local high school. 

Growth of Flaxmere and school roll changes 

The development of a further 400 households planned by the Hastings 

City Council in west Flaxmere could add over 700 more children to the 

suburb. Household occupancy of new dwellings had been 60 per cent in the 

under fives and 25 per cent in µri1;1ary a'::)e groups. The infor1:iation on 

housei10l ds from the survey and projected growth patterns could be used to 

estimate likely primary, intenaediate and secondary school numbers. 
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Projected rolls indicated ,:iajor changes between 1986 and 1990, v,ith a 

rise in preschool nu,:ibers likely to occur in west Flaxr.1ere. School rolls 

\-Ji l 1 decl in e for lronyate and Peterl1ead but Flax1;1ere Pri,:iary is likely to 

experience a net ~am . Tt1e intemediate numbers are calcu lated to rise 

steadi ly and tl1e numDer of high scnool students as a result of increased 

µrii.1ary and inter;;1eJiate nur.1bers will increa se sha rply initially and then 

level out. 

The co1.11:1unity survey revealed i1:iport ant changes in the potential 

numbers of chilaren at diff erent scl1ool levels beh1een 1985 and 1990, 

along with s~ne significant gaps in educ at ion provision in the suburb and 

so,:ie clear preferences by Flaxmere resid ents (Le Heron, 1986, 5-20). 

POST SURVEY REACTION 

Primary scl1ool 

The Hawke's Bay Education Board set up a school committee almost 

immediately to plan the development of a fourth primary school. This 

decision was transmitted to the Department of ~ducation who analysed the 

concept of the proposed school and aµproved its development. Flaxmere 

Community Network and the Hawke's 8ay Education Boa rd coordinated 

meetings between themselves and the residents of Flaxmere to form a 

pro-forma school council to oversee the planniny of a new pre-school and 

primary sc i1 ool on the \vestern side of the suburb (Leader, 23.4.86, 1). 
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Secondary school 

The cas2 for a Flaxr.iere high school was publically re<lctivated with 

the pu blished finding of the Flaxmere Education Futures Project survey . 

The hitJh scnool question remains a contentious issue with the Hastings 

High School Goard recognising that "a secondary school in the Flaxmere 

district has recently becorile a very live issue indeed ~1ith the Me1-;iber of 

Pa rl i ar.ient for Hav-1ke' s t3ay tak in g an active pa rt" (Letter fro1,1 the 

Secretary, Hasting Hign Schools Board, 15.7. 86) . All discussion hov1ever 

by the Hastings High School Board about the prospects and implications of 

establishing a secondary scl1ool in Fla xmere rer:iain In Comrnittee . 

Possible closure of a high school such as Kara1:iu or a redefinition of the 

secondary schools under the jurisdiction of the Hastings High School 

Board as a result of possible development at Flaxmere has generated much 

discussion and reaction by those implicated in any changes . 

Wider reaction 

Educational concerns of Flaxmere residents and the feasibility 

studies of a high school in the suburb by the Department of Education 

forra part of a wider range of rneasures considered necessary to improve 

the life chances of the people of Flaxmere. Dr Bill Sutton, the MP for 

Hawke's Bay called for a fair deal for Flaxmere. He urged on the 

Hastings City Council to introduce a wide ranging series of measures to 

improve the services and opportunities for those people in Flaxmere. 

"Road safety, buses, cross-leasing of sections, the proposed high 

school, electoral boundaries and a possible ward system for city council 



elections (considered by Dr Sutton) to be of particular concern to 

Flaxr;1ere residents" (rla1-1ke's t3ay Herald TriL>une, 7.3.87, 2). 

Road safety features with concern over Janyerous intersections and 

inadequate prov1s1on of pedestrian crossinys . Intersections associated 

1~i th Omhu Road yi ve greatest concern especially because of the many 

school children who travel to central Hastings along that route. The 

lack of an adequate bus service continues to concern residents of the 

most recent housiny development in west Flaxmere . The provision of bus 

servicing continues to lay noticeably behind the development of 

dwellings, especially in west Flaxmere. The issue of inadequate public 

transportation has persisted in Fl axrnere for 1:iany years . 

Cross-leasing anu the hign school issues have previously been 

discussed but a dimension little referred to is the political 

1 2-'+ 

implications of changed electoral boundaries as the possibility of a ward 

sys tern. Much of the 1 ack of po 1 it i cal c 1 out for t11e residents of 

Flaxmere see,;is to lie in the basis that "only one councillor from 

Flaxmere has been elected to the Hastings City Council in the last 10 

years" (Hawke's Bay Herald Tribune, 7.3.87, 2). The belief that all 

councillors do attempt to help all of Hastings and Flaxmere is valid but 

the lack of proportional distribution throughout the city does have a 

detrimental effect on adequate provision for Flaxmere residents . 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

ASSESSMENT 

This thesis has considered the development of Flaxmere in the context 

of New Zealand industrialisation and urbanisation and Heretaunga Plains 

suburbanisation and the provision of education and social services in 

Flaxmere in relation to national policies on education and social 

welfare. The Flaxmere Educational Futures Project is discussed as an 

outgrowth of national and local influences. A number of conclusions can 

be drdwn from the interpretation put forward. 

The first conclusions cover those dealing with the formation and 

growth of Flaxmere as a suburb of Hastings . Perhaps most important is 

the evidence presented about the highly politicised sets of influences 

which affected the timing, magnitude and nature of Flaxmere's 

development. Urban expansion of Hastings and Napier is evidenced in the 

conflict between retaining revenue producing horticultural land and 

possible encroachment of sucl1 land by urban expansion. The importance of 

horticultural activities in the Heretaunga Plains and bordering Hastings 

City created a boundary effect on the city limiting potential urban 

expansion into green field areas. The determination of Hastings City to 

expand the urban area to provide for additional population was strongly 

resisted by rural land users. With the continued growth of Hastings 

local consideration of where the city would expand came to a head in 

1964. 

The proposal in 1964 to establish a new suburb of Hastings, at 

Flaxmere, revealed opposing urban and rural interests who appeared 
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unwilling to compromise. Resolution was only reached when suburban 

development on land designated, in the Hawke's Bay County, as u~suitable 

for agricultural use was agreed to. The new residential area was however 

located some distance from central Hastings. 

Initial development of Flaxmere was slow with two significant 

features affecting growth. The suburb was not effectively marketed to 

wider groups of prospective buyers and co,npeting with the establishment 

of Flaxmere was infill in central Hastings and the development of a 

number of smaller, previously undeveloped areas east and north of 

Hastings City. By 1968 growth of the suburb of Flaxmere accelerated and 

the nu~ber of dwelling units per year exceeded the growth rate of central 

Hastings. During this phase of expansion, infrastructure provision in 

the suburb did not keep up with population growth. A steady growth in 

households and total population occurred but this was not matched by any 

comparable growth in education and social services. 

In the late 1960s Flaxmere had a predominantly European population 

with the 1971 Census showing a 24 per cent Polynesian representation. 

The total resident population for the 1981 Census indicated a Polynesian 

representation of 37 per cent of Flaxmere 1 s 8043 population. The school 

population in 1981 of 2517 showed a Polynesian component totalling 45 per 

cent of the school population. The rapid growth in total population and 

the increasing Polynesian representation in the local population created 

calls for services to meet local community needs. 

Failure on the part of Hastings City Council, government departments 

and education authorities to provide what many residents considered 
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ade4uate social services stimulated community initiatives to attempt to 

formally represent the perceived needs of local residents. The gap 

between actual population and service provision (in the form of 

sufficient social services, enough retail outlets, health care centre and 

education provision) was to become an important source of friction by the 

1980s. 

In the early 1980s the need for a fourth primary school became 

apparent to residents of Flaxmere west. A significant number in the 

suburb as a whole saw need for an alternative primary structure to 

provide an option from the three monocultural schools already present. 

The need for a fourth primary school gave an opportunity to express a mix 

of reactions to underpro visi on in at least three elements; these being a 

fourth primary school, alternatives in education and a local high school. 

The issue of provision of a secondary school within Flaxmere had 

prevailed for some years and consideration for a local high school 

intensified as sufficient numbers of students within the suburb provided 

numerical justification for such an education facility. The implications 

of establishing a high school in Flaxmere generated reaction from the 

Hastings High Schools Board. The Board was unwilling to go public on the 

issue and was apparently determined not to encourage consideration of a 

further high school in Hastings. This frustrated local residents. 

It was out of this series of concerns that a political base developed 

for the Flaxmere community initiative centred on the Flaxmere Community 

Network and later, the Flaxmere Educational Futures Project. The joint 

cooperation of the Flaxmere Community Network and the Hawke 1 s Bay 
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Education ~oard meant the three elements (a fourth primary school, 

alternative education provision and a high school) were considered in the 

project although the Hawke's Bay Education Board had no statutory 

responsibility for dealing with the high school question. 

The Flaxmere Educational Futures Project was a novel experiment in 

New Zealand. The project can be assessed in at least two ways. First, 

in terms of information generated which was useful to local residents as 

well as to the Hawke's Bay Education Board and the Department of 

Education. Second, the operation of the project itself ran counter to 

the usual hierarchial organisation of education in New Zealand. These 

are commented on in the next sections. 

Assessment of Flaxmere Community Initiative: Survey Results 

The main findings of the Project related to information on young 

people in Flaxmere showed educational requirements at different ages and 

concerns adults had about educational preferences for their children. 

The survey established the number of households in the suburb and the 

approximate total population along with an estimate of the number of 

households with children or likely to have children by 1991. There was a 

definite geography to the above patterns. Households less likely to have 

children were clustered in the older, first settled area of the Peterhead 

School District, while other areas had higher percentages with future 

population growth in the suburb concentrated in the west where the likely 

presence of children in the next few years justified the proposal of a 

fourth primary school. 
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Results relating to education of young indicated that under five year 

olds 1-1ere lilainly educated in kindergartens, kohanga reo and play centres 

but about one-quarter of children between 3 and 5 years did not attend an 

education facility. Flaxmere had about 1800 primary children with 1600 

attending the three local primary schools. An estimated 680 children 

went to intermediate schools with over 500 enrolled at Flaxmere 

Intermediate. An estimated 700 Flaxmere children were of high school age 

and the majority attended the three central Hastings State high schools. 

Projections of increases in high school aged children (based on a follow 

ttirougll of primary children) revealed increased numbers being generated 

from the suburb over tl1e ne xt five years. The local political 

implication of this was obvious. The three central city high schools 

would be more dependent (assuming Hastings rates of increase remained 

below Flaxmere) than before. 

The survey clearly established that residents strongly favoured the 

idea of educating their children and themselves in Flaxmere. Education 

preferences for under fives were first kindergarten, then kohanga reo and 

finally play centres. State provided education was the main preference 

for primary, intermediate and adult learning. Adults in Flaxmere 

indicated a preference for a broad range of learning opportunities for 

themselves in conjunction with evening classes and community college 

education. 

Both a secondary school and a fourth primary were strong expectations 

for the future. Residents overwhelmingly singled out a secondary school 

as the school they hoped would be built next in Flaxmere. The survey 

also indicated sizeable support for alternative schooling. 
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The pattern of households occupying new dwellings over the two year 

period prior to the survey indicated 60 per cent in the under fives and 

25 per cent in the primary age groups. Survey information and details on 

households in Flaxr,iere indicated big changes particularly in primary 

rolls between 1986-1991. Growth is estimated to occur in preschool 

nur.ibers in Flaxmere west, a net growth of some 30U ct1ildren at primary 

level and an increase in intermediate level. 

Some facts published in the report were not available until the 

survey was carried out. Alterdtions in der.iographic profiles since the 

1981 Census were identified and the study substantiated the claim that 

the suDurb was experiencing increasing growth in nur,ibers arriving at all 

stages of education. In conjunction with education needs questionnaire 

responses indicated a conspicuous group of residents striving for 

alternatives in education. The survey endorsed local talk about 

educational preferences and needs on schooling, along with preferred 

locations for different levels of schooling. 

Some information was already known prior to the survey but not 

understood. This included a recognition by a segment of Flaxmere 

residents, especially the Network group, that there existed a need to 

open up the scope of education provision. Information gained from the 

survey encouraged residents to reinforce claims for different forms of 

educational services. Some facts were also correctly known but not used. 

This included a general awareness of primary and secondary student 

numbers. The survey results provided impetus for establishing a new and 

alternative style of primary school and in addition the published 
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information refocused attention on the numerical viability of a secondary 

school in the suburb. 

Survey results confirmed the accuracy of many claims made by 

residents. Results showed the need for a further primary school, areas 

of growth in the suburb and the changes in demographic structure since 

the 1981 Census. Information reinforced claims for alternatives for 

education in Flaxmere and gave numerical justification and local support 

for the establishment of a secondary school in the suburb. 

The Flaxmere Educational Futures Project and the Project results were 

part of several political processes. Because of this they were promptly 

used. In the short term the community-based survey had the effect of 

drawing various groups together to achieve common goals. The medium term 

effect is the planning and deve lopment for a fourth primary school which 

is expected to accommodate growing roll numbers in Flaxmere west and to 

provide an alternative educational environ1~ent from the three 

monocultural primary schools in the suburb. 

Assessment of the Flaxmere Community Initiative: Process 

The Flaxmere Community Network was established as one of three pilot 

Community Education Initiative Scheme (CEIS). It represented a highly 

specific outcome of a national initiative. Without the revised awareness 

of different groups, especially Maori ahead of Pakeha which stemmed from 

Flaxmere Community Network work, the basis for temporary reconciliation 

to facilitate the community based survey would not have been possible. 
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The scope and nature of community cooperation in Flaxmere duriny the 

Flaxmere Education Futures Project involved local residents participating 

in the design of the questionnaire used, making up the survey team and 

responding widely to approact1es for information . Community knowledge of 

local organisations and the contribution of press, radio and general 

conversation all played a part in shaping local attitudes towards the 

survey. The common needs of many residents particularly in the area of 

under-achieving and jobless youth provided the grounds for collaboration. 

Local groups were able to accomplish much through the Network 

programme. They were able to identify the social ills affecting the 

community and were in a position to voice concerns identified by each 

group. Direct funding of local groups by Network encouraged self-help 

and self-determination within the community and this encourayed a 

willingness by community members to participate in decision making 

affecting the suburb. The Network progra1ilme assisted a number of 

education and social requests by removing bureaucratic dependency and by 

creating a framework of responsible local decision making. The local 

community developed the ability to work with established bureaucracies 

through an understanding of key organisations (for example, Department of 

Education, Hawke's Bay Education Board, primary schools) and with an 

appreciation of the power networks through which resources are allocated 

and with some idea of the politically popular views in different 

organisations. Essentially the community groups obtained greater power 

by becoming visibly political and by demonstrating this power through the 

Network and a sub grou~, the Network Action Group. 
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In the Flaxmere Educational Futures Project the Department of 

Geo~raphy, Massey University acted in a facilitating role by providing a 

bridge between the local co,nmunity (especially in the form of the 

Network) and the Hawke's Bay Education Board. 

Local residents were concerned with exercising control over the 

gathering of information particularly relevant to ascertaining the scope 

of community education provision. Information was sought that would 

identify needs and substantiate claims for different forms of educational 

services. The extent of local control was evidenced by different 

crnnmunity groups being willing ~o share and cooperate with the Network 

and Hawke's Bay Education Board to ensure the Flaxmere Educational 

Futures Project kept to agreed deadlines. The effectiveness of joint 

community action gives some credence to the not always politically 

popular idea that local groups are capable of self regulation. 

Community initiatives in New Zealand: Insights from Flaxmere 

The experience of the Flaxmere Education Futures Project is of 

general interest to other community groups for it provides a framework 

for community cooperation and evidence that soundly based community 

initiatives can generate positive local response. The Project also 

showed that cooperation between institutional bureaucracies and local 

community groups is possible provided understanding and appreciation of 

each group's intentions are recognised by the other. 
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Flaxmere development as part of post-1945 industrialisation 

The thesis has discussed the historical geography of a suburb and 

recent local action by residents over perceived injustices in 

developments connected with the suburb. Solutions to these matters were 

greatly influenced by tne assumption that the overall population of the 

Heretaunga Plains would not seriously fall and that any growth in 

population would be mainly channeled into Flaxmere. The recent closure 

of Whakatu and the Wat ties retrenchment has meant the baseline of 

population growth may no longer hold. Since the closures are part of 

national restructuring of economic ac~ivity in a deregulated economy, the 

terms under which the suburb develops in the future will probably be 

sharply different from those of the past 40 years. 

This thesis has shown how the development of the suburb and the 

nature of suburban experience especially in education provision, is a 

social product. The Flaxmere residents involved in the community based 

survey (its preparation, implementation and subsequent lobbying of 

results) are probably very aware of what, in comparative terms, is 'owed 

to them'. 

POSTSCRIPT 

The findings of the Flaxmere Educational Futures Project have in part 

been immediately implemented with the planning, organisation and setting 
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up of a fourth primary school in west Flaxmere. Reference to the 

Education Gazette indicates the establ ish1:1ent of an educational 

enviro111:1ent alony the lines of the hopes and aspirations expressed in the 

Flaxmere Educational Futures Project. 

Hawke's Bay Education Board 

Principal 

Salary, Scale GS 

130-West Flaxmere Community School, approximately 8 kms from 
Hastings City, is a new school that is intended to provide education 
for children from 0-12 years and cater for the educational, cultural 
and recreational needs of a multi-cultural community. This school 
will open on I February 1988, for pre-school and junior school 
children (N.E.-J.3). It is expected that the opening primary school 
roll will be 130, rising to 500 pupils by 1991. The primary principal 
will be responsible to the director of the school and share with other 
sector leaders in early childhood education and continuing 
education, the responsibility for the development of a community 
school concept. This will involve consultation, communication and 
interaction with parents, community groups and individuals from a 
wide variety of backgrounds, about the curriculum and management 
of the school. The successful applicant will have the personal and 
professional qualities necessary to lead and manage the primary 
sector of the school, co-ordinate programmes of work, have a sound 
knowledge and understanding of the curriculum, the needs of 
primary school children and current teaching practices. 
An empathy with and a sense of commitment to Maori language and 
culture is essential (approximately 50% Maori and Pacific Islands 
roll) 

Source: The New Zealand Education Gazette 1987, 596. 
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